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ATHEi\A

I

florship of Athena can apparently be traced back to the early
period. Her name itself points to a source outside the Greek Íange,

to which neither its root syllable nor its word-form can belong.
The likeness of an armed godcless with body almost wholly

cove¡ed by a shield occurs frequently in Mycenean art. A fa-
piliar painted stucco ¡elief from Mycenae shows this goddess,

almost wholly hídden by her huge shield, at the center, with two
women worshipping her at right and left.l It has been believed
that this figure represents the Mycenean Athena, and no one can
deny the plausibility of this interpretation. But this tells us very
Iittle about the early history of our gocldess; Cretan and Myce-
nean statuary is for us, unfortunately, virtually mute. \Me see a
goddess covered by her shield, ready to attack or to guard. But
is this all that her ffgure suggested when belief in her was a livíng
thing? Should we call her maiden of the shield, maiden of battles?
lVe are given no answer to this question. For the Homeric Athena,
at least, such designations are not appropriate, joyous and mighty
in battle as the godcless may appear. She is much more than a
goddess of battle; she is, in fact, the sworn enemy of the wild
spirit whose sole delight is the rush of combat. First of all we are
inclined to think of the so-called Palladium and the many famous
statues of armed Athena, although rve are aware that the city of
Athens, which bore the goddess's name, worshipped in the old
temple on the Acropolis a carved r,vooden image which was not
of this type.2 The ancient heroic legend in which Athena is so

much involved exhibits her as a goddess of vigorous but by no
means exclusively military action. Very few of the deeds of
Heracles, at which her presence was an inspiration and a help,
were of such a sort that his divine patroness could be called the
maiden of battles. She does stand by Achilles, Diomedes, and
others of her favorites in battle, but she also helps ]ason build
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PREF.A,TORY NOTE

r-ft HE sERTES oF cons to whom we shall devote special attention

I should begin with Hermes if it were desired to connect this
section closely with what precedes, for he is without doubt next

in order to the ancient divinities, and our investigation of pre-

historic thought inevitably leads up to Hermes. But it is precisely

because of this connection that Hermes is the least distinguished
phenomenon in the new circle of gods, and if his ffgure were
given ûrst place, false notions concerning him might arise. Athena
and Apollo will therefore be treated first. Artemis is connected

with Apollo. Aphrodite and Hermes will be reserved for the con-

clusion.
The basic idea of this book provides the explanation of why

only such divinities as are important in Homeric religion are given

special and extensive treatment. But even of the Homeric gods

only the greatest and most representative are considered' Of the
others, who were less important in active worship or who are not
regarded in Homer, a word will be said at appropriate junctures

in later chapters.
Zeus, the greatest of the gods, indeed the epitome of the divine,

is not dealt with separately because all lines converge in him
and no problem can leave him out of consideration.
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his ship and Bellerophon tame his horse. She stands at Odysseus'

side in all manner of difficult situations. None of ¡hese operationg

can be assigned, unless by sheer caprice, to an earlier stage in
the development of belief in Athena' If we do so assign them, 14,6

disrupt the unity of the Homeric and post-Homeric picture 6f
Athena even before we have attempted to understand it. But it is
very easy to understand if we clo not, out of sfubborn insistence

on seeing a product of accident, close our eyes to the consistent

and meaningful entitY.

The goddess reveals her true identity by the mode of her epiph-

anies and her interventions.
In the poetic accounts of her birth she is represented as mighty

in battle. "Zeus himself," we read in Hesiod's Theogong, "g¿vs

birth from his ov¿n head to owl-eyed Tritogeneia, the awful, the

strife-stirring, the host-leader . . who delights in tumults and

wars and battles."3 Pindar's línes with reference to the island of

Rhocles are majestic:

Where once the high king of the gods drenched their city in a gold
snowfall,

when, by the artiffce of Hephaestus,
at the sh'oke of the bronze-heeled axe Athena sprang
from the height of her father's head with a strong cry.
The sky shivered before her and earth our mother.a

The twenty-eighth Hompric Hgmn presents a truly grand pic'
ture of her nature and her first appearance among the gods: "I
begin to sing of Pallas Athena, the glorious goddess, o"vl-eyed, in-

ventive, unbending of heart, pure virgin, savior of cities, coura-

geous, Tritogeneia. From his awful head wise Zeus himself bore

her arrayed in warlike arms of flashing gold, and awe seized all

the gocls as they gazed. But Athena sprang quickly from the ím-

mortal head and stood before Zeus who holds the aegis, shaking

a sharp spear: great Oll'rnpus began to reel horribly at the miglt
of the-owl-eyeã goddess, and earth round about cried fearfully,
and the sea was moved and tossed with dark waves, while foam
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burst forth suddenly: the bright son of Hyperion stopped his

sçift-footecl horses a long rvhile, until the maiden Pallas Athena

had sh'ipped the heavenly armol from her immoì'tal shoulders.

And wise Zeus was glad,"r
Her efiects upon the world of men and her manifestations in it

are celebrated by poets and artists. First of all it is the warriors
rvhose courage she kindles. Before battle begins they sense her

ínspiriting presence and yearn to perform heroic deeds worthy of
her. In the lliacl she sweeps, brandishing her fearful aegis,

through the armed companies of the Greeks, ulging them to
battle; only a little while ago they were jubilant at the thought of
¡eturning home-now all that is forgotten; the spirit of the goddess

causes all hearts to tlrrill with battle glee.6 Or again she rnoves

through the tumult and is present wherever the Greeks begin to
flag.? So the Athenian phalanx felt her presence in the Persian

Wart

Hah! their arrows hail so densely, all the sun is in eclipse!
Yet we drove their ranks before us, ere the fall of eventide:
As we closecl, an owl flew o'er us, and the gods were on our side.8

Once the poet sees her, swathecl in a darkling cloud, descending

from heaven in order to urge the warrio¡s on.g

Particularly significant is her appearance at the battle of the
suitors in the Odgsseg. Odysseus has shot his bolts at the suitors
and now stands ready-armed $'ith his son and two faithful servi-
tors at the thresholcl. Before he begins the decisive battle Athena
suddenly appears at his side in the guise of lr4entor and urges him
to stuike out. She is barely seen and heard before she clisappears-
the poet himself sees her soaring aloft like a swallowlo-and
perches invisible on a rafter. Now spears fly on both sides and the
suitors fall, one after another. But when the time comes for the
final sh'uggle, the goddess raises her aegis high and the ter:rified
suitors stray through the hall until the last has fulfilled his fate.11

In all these descriptions Athena's presence alone is effective; she

does not actively participate. So she is shown in the famous pedi-
ment reliefs of the temple of Aphaia in Aegina: she stands fully
armed but in attitucle of repose in the midst of the rvarriols. On
the shield of Achilles she was shown along with Ares in super-

2
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human stature at the head of an arrny marching out to battle.u
One of her Homeric epithets (agelei,e) designates her as "driver of
booty"; later she was called "destroyer of cities" (persepolis). B¡¡
tlre Trojan women invoked her as "guardian of cities" (ergsin-
tolis),l3 and in many cities she was worshippecl as goddess of túe
citadel (polias, poliouch.os); so especially in Athens, which took its
name from her it is this warlike and protective A

Mycenean
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¡ually no real battle other than this occurs) she crushes the war-

god down to earth with little efiort.lõ Ares' partisanship for the

fro¡ans is alleged to be the cause of this hatred,' but we feel

plainly that there is a deeper cause, rooted in the opposition be-
-w""tr 

their natures. Ares is sketched as a bloodthirsty' raging

demon, whose confidence in victory is nothing more than brag-

gaclocio compared to the rational power of an Athena. "Mad" and
;inrurr"" the gods call him;16 he does not know "what is right,"tz

and turns, with no character, "now to one and now to another"'18

To Zeus himself "no Olympian god is so hated" as he, for "he

thinks only of sh'ife and wars and battles"'1e Against this grim

spirit of slaughter and bloodshed the bright form of Athena stands

in admirable conh.ast, and this contrast is intentional on the part

of the poet. she is much more than merely a warrior. This is most

r"rro*bly expressed in her affectionate care for Heracles, whose

prowess goes far beyond delight in battle and the strength to

ãhuil"ngtuty opponent. The grandeur which ennobles the deeds

of Heracles and makes them the paradigm for the heroic course

that conquers heaven is the expression of Athena's spirit' In
poeh'y as in plastic art we see her ever at his side; she accompa-

nles him upon his journeys, she helps him to encompass the super-

human, anà finally she leads him into heaven,2o For us, sculpture

and vase-paintings show the bond between the goddess and the

great chaãpion most signiffcantly and most beautifully' Always

íh" 
"pp""tt 

at the right moment as the true counsellor and helper

of thå mighty hero who proudly challenged monsters and paved

his own path to the gods by glorious sb'uggle. The nearness of

the divinã at the moment of severest trial is perhaps nowhere pre-

sented to our eyes more compellingly than by the creator of the

Atlas metope of the temple of Zeus at Olympia' The arch of

heaven rests heavily upon the neck of the hero, threatening to

crush him; but unnoticed the bright and noble figure of Athena

has stepped up behind him, and with the indescribable dignity of

post rre *hi"h it th" hallmark of Greek divinity she gently touches

ih" b.,rd"rr-and Heracles, who cannot see her, feels that his

strength is gigantic and is able to perform the impossible' Other

reliefi of the same temple show the hero during or âfter some

and cities that she holds sway;
even mole significant is her bond with the strongest personalities.

She is the divine sister, friend, and companion of the hero in his
undertakings; always her heavenly presence kindles, illuminates,
and blesses him at the right instant, Ancient songs knew of many
men who were thus favored. To the mighty Tydeus who fell
before Thebes she was so devoted that she even petitioned the
supreme god to grant him immortality. His son Diomedes, whose

prowess is recounted in the fifth book of the lliad, inherited this
friendship. Everyone knows of her love for Odysseus. When he
and Diomedes embarked on their perilous venture at night, she

aroused their confidence by the omen of a bild, and Odysseus

prayed: "Hear me, daughter of Zeus of the aegis, you who always

stand beside me in all my tasks and always remember me wher-
ever I go: be thou friendly to me now more than ever, grant that
I come back to our ships covered with glory, having achieved

some great deed that shall bring sorrow to the Trojans." The

goddess helped them fall upon the enemy in their sleep and ad-

monished them to return at the proper moment, so that the heroes

came back to their camp in safety.la On Diomedes' day of glory

she appeared to him in the flesh and gave him courage to confront

Ares himself, the hated madman, face to face; in place of his

chalioteer Sthenelus, whom she thrust away, she sprang up on

his chariot, so that the axle creaked, and it was through her power

that the hero's spear pierced deep into the body of the god.

Her enmity tàwards Ares, which breaks out repeatedly in the

Iliad, permits us to understand something of her own nature' In

the famous battle of the gods in the twenty-ffrst book (where ac-
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fnornent of great tension, where not energy alone but above all
gþewdness was required to save a desperate situation. The invi-
tation to return home by which Agamemnon intendèd only to
test his soldiery was accepted with wild enthusiasm, and in a
noment all were rushing to the ships. Then Athena approached
Odysseus, who was sunk in sad thought, artd admonished him to
r€strain the disintegrating mass by argument and deft intervention.

Just as she suddenly looked Achilles in the eye in the midst of his

pondering whether he should attack Agamemnon or control him-
self and made him choose the more intelligent and dignified
course, so the goddess appeared to Odysseus as he stood sad and

anxious, and spoke the thoughts which a psychological narrator
sould represent as passing through his head and heart. The poet
does not tell of her departure, but only of the well-calculated and

energetic action to which Odysseus proceeded immediately after
her words. But later, when he rose up as the first speaker in the
restored assembly, she stood beside him in the guise of a herald
and commanded silence.2s

In this and other ways Athena is always at Odysseus' side, to
counsel and assist, as the stories in the Odysseg show best of all.

Among Homer's heroes Odysseus is the man "of many counsels"

þolgmetis).In the lliadthe word serves as a stereotype character-

ization for him, and for him alone. It recalls the praise of the
god who possesses the highest "intelligence" and "counsel"
(rnetis), of Zeus who alone among the gods is called "master of in-
telligence" or "of counsel" (metieta, metioei.s). Not only is it said of
Odysseus that his intelligence and counsel are the most excellent
in the world of men,26 but he is not infrequently compared with
Zeus himself in this respect.2T One such passage is that dis-
cussed above,z8 and it is signiÊcant that his "counsel" (metis) is
made equal to that of Zeus at the moment when his heavy heart
receives saving counsel from Athena. It is she whose inspiration
arouses his famous ingenuity and alertness. In the beautiful
Homeric Hgmn to Athena she is called "of many counsels" (poly-
netis), exactly as Odysseus is in both epics, and indeed at the
very opening of the Hgmn, before her warlike qualities are
praised.2e And in the Odyssegso she herself tells Odysseus what it
fs that distinguishes them and binds them together: "Of all man-
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superhuman feat, and the presence of the goddess, who inshucts

him with royal gesture or accepts the booty, leaves us in no doubt
that the deed was performed in a spirit of magnanimity.

Not furious onset but prudence and dignity are pleasing ts
Athena. This is shown by her care for wrathful Achilles.2l At the ,

insulting words of Agamemnon the mighty hero is angered and
has already laid his hand upon his sword; he reflects for a moment

whether he should cut the ofiender down or make the effort to
control himself; at this moment he feels himself touched from

behind, turns his head, and encounters the flaming eyes of the
goddess. She makes it plain to him that if he retains his com.

porrrt" for the present the offender would later ofier him th,ree.

lold recompense. Achilles thrusts his sword back into its sheath,

Reason has prevailed. No one but himself saw the goddess.

With this we mav compare the storv of the

hich was told ln a lost poem. To this herow
faithful companion,2s and at the end of his lifespan she even

wished to make him immortal. As he lay fatally wounded, she

approached him with the potion of eternal life, but he was on tho

point of wrenching open the skull of his slain opponent,-to gulp

the brain out of its pan in his cannibalistic rage' The goddess was

repelled by this sight and turned back, and the protégé for wJrom

shã intended the supreme distinction sank into the common lot of

death, for he had degraded himself. It is a mistake to believo

that the Athena known to the llíad was oblivious to such regard

for moral factors. Conduct like that of Tydeus is unthinkable for

any friend of Athena in the lli,ad. The goddess who recalls Achilles

to reason and dignity at the right moment is none other than

she who is revolted by and turns away from a Tydeus dehuman-

ized in dying.
Anð she is not merely the admonisher: she herself is properly

the decision, specifically on the side of reason against mero

passion. Achilles himself pondered whether he should strike

resharn himself "Even AS he pondered and was drawing tho

sword from its scabbard"2a Athena suddenly touched him'

sense of her coming is the victory of reason' This describes

better than long dis=cussions of her nature can do. Thus she

sents herself tJher protégé Odysseus as victorious thought

her

rn
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kind thou art easily foremost, both in counseì and speech, an.
among all gods I win fame for my wit (metis) and clevernerr." ti
Hesioã's Theogongsl she is described as "equal to her father in
strength and in wise understanding"' This excellence of "intelli-
gence" or "counsel" constitutes an essential trait in-the Homeric
pi"t.,t" of Athena. When she "schemes" (metioõsa) the homecom-

ing of Odysseus she betakes herself to sleeping Nausic_aa, who is to
be her insù'ument.32 "Now she bethought her of another thing,"sa

a stereotype verse says, when at a decisive moment she inho-
duces a device to serve her plans. With this acute perception, with
ever-ready inventiveness, she stands by the heroes' side, builds
the first great ship with Jason and with Danaus,s{ and with
Epeius the wooden horse with which Troy would be taken;36 sþs

hãlps Bellerophon master Pegasus by giving him a golden bridle.36

Thiì shrewd device for breaking a horse is perfectly in keeping

with her spirit, and in many places she was worshipped as mis-

tress of horses, in Corinth with the epithet Chalinitis,sT and else-

where with the epithet Hippia. This and much like it is the sense

of the ancient poeh'y when it praises the "intelligence" and "coun-

sel" (metis) of the goddess. The attribute "of many counsels"

(polg:metis) which characterizes Athena's favorite Odysseus in

ùoth epics ancl Athena herself in the Hgmn is once applied in the

lliaclss to the masterly fire-god Hephaestus; and a verse of the

Od.gsseg3s describes the assuaging effect of a remedy as "of much

counsel" (metioeis)'

ù

The importance and antiquity of the notion that "intelligence"

aod "coirnrel" (metis) manifest themselves in Athena are demon-

strated by the i"*o.t, myth of her begetting and her bTtl' 
.

No mother bore her. Sh" ktto*t only of a father and belongs

wholly to him. This limited and unilaieral allegiance is a ffxed

;;";i" for Homer whenever he writes of the gods' Aeschyluslas

ihe goddess speak in express terms of her motherlessness ând or

her exclusive connection with her father.ao As a daughte-r-whg

issued solely from her father she must reflect the image of Zeus

I
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special distinction-"intelligence" or "counsel" (metis). The
¡senty-eighth Homeríc HEmn, which praises her in ils opening as

"of rnany counsels" (polgmetis), says, two verses later, that "the
paster of craft (metieta) Zeus alone bore her out of his holy head."
llomer himself does not reveal how the birth of the gocldess is to
þe thought of, and we can understand his reticence. But he very
sígnificantly calls her "daughter of the mighty father" (obrímo-
patre), and in these words we detect the echo of the marvellous
rnyth whicli Hesiod is the first to tell us.

The claughter sprang from the head of her father.-a fabulous
pícture, which is given monumental representation in the east
pecliment of the Parthenon at Athens. But it is not enough that
she issued directly from her father, ancl at that from his head; a
¡¡ore astonishing myth knows of a goddess Metis who \Mas prop-
erly her mother. Upon this mistress of intelligence and counsel
Zeus begot her, but before she h'availed he swallowed the preg-
nant mother in order to retain her foreve¡ as counsellor in his
own entrails. When the appropriate time came, he himself brought
his daughter into the light of the world through the top of his
head. Such is the account of Hesiod's Theogong.al Latterly this
double myth has been strangely interpreted as a late addition, and
the part concerning Metis even as an absurd theological inven-
tion.az The god's skull, it has been held, must have been in the
oldest nìfiñ-ttre peak of tïe divine 

'mountain 
out ôf which- the

young goddess climbed, just as we see other goddesses ascend
'oui of the earth, It was onìy later that this event was transferred to
the héàd of a god thought of in human form. But the enlightened
age to which the transformation of the original description is as-
c¡ibed did not create any such image as parturition from the head
of a god. The monsh'ousness of the notion corresponds wholly to
the primal mode of mythic conception, and the mythology of
primitive peoples offers us a close parallel.as How alien such a
story was to the spirit of the new age we can see in Homer's
avoidance of it; he surely knows the story, but passes it over in
silence, as he does the wild myths of Cronus who emasculated his
father Uranus and swallowed his own children. Such notions had
become intolerable to the new spirit. Hence there is all the less
reason to doubt their antiquity and genuineness.
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If the pichrre of Athena's birth from the heacl is really to be
regalded as derivative, we mLrst hold that an early myth fror¡
some source or other has been transferred to Athena. But it is
much more nafural to accept the story as tradition lìas tlansmitted
it, as the true myth of the birth of Athena. It is incomparably well
suited to the characte¡ of the masculine and clever goddess. This
applies equally to the antecedent of this myth-namely, that
Athena did nevertheless have a mother, the goddess Metis, v¿!¡s

was swallowed up by Zeus, however, in her pregnant condition.

This story has been explained as an invention of later theology, an¿

Hesiodic authorship of it has been denied; careful examination

of Hesiod's text is said to indicate that the passage is a later inter-
polation. But this text, which enumerates the wives and children

of Zeus-lines BB6-929-is a meaningful unity as it stands, despite

all that has been said about it; no portion can be removed without
doing willful and disruptive violence to it. Concerning this there

is no need for further analysis here; for on the point to which
chief exception has been taken, the introduction of N4etis as

mother of Athena, clarification is easy. This thought, it has been

held, was possible only after the warlike maiden had been trans-

formed into the "goddess of wisdom."
It is tu'ue that in later times the nature of Athena was ex-

plained as "mind and thought" (nous kai dianoia).aa But her old

connection with N4etis has a quite dj-fierent meaning. The word

metis always signifies practical understanding and thinking

through, which is more valuable than physical strength even in

the life of one whose clesire is battle and victory. Before the be-

ginning of the foot-race at the funeral gatnesas Nestor calls his

ion's attention to the inestimable worth of good counsel (metis)

ancl says: "Througlt counsel (metis) a man is a better cleaver of

woocl than through stlength; tluough counsel (metis) the pilot

steers his swift ship through the storms in the dark; through coun-

sel (metß) the charioteer gains the upper hand over his fellows"'

It is just ,.rch co.tns"l which clistinguishes Athena from a "shield-

maiden" and marks her superiority.
If, tlen, a myth tnakesìhis poweï, as a thing divine, Athena's

mother-N'fetis-and connects this motherhood with birth from her

father through the primal images of swallowing and birth from the

heacl, we have every reason to regard it as genuine and ancient'

The time has now come to penetrate deeper into the natur.e of
Athena. Together with the being of the godcless, something of the
spirit and the ideal of Hellenism will be revealed to 

's, foi whe¡e
sho'ld they be shown more clearly than in the manifestation of
the divine?

lVhat Athena shows man, what she desires of him, and what
she inspires him to, is boldness, will to victory, courage. But all of
this is nothing without directing reason ancl illumináting clarity.
These are the t.ue fo,ntainhe¿ds of worthy deeds, and it is tháy
which complete the nature of the gocldess of victory. This light
of hers illumines not alone the warrior in battle: *L"."rr". iã u
life of action and heroism great things must be wrought, per_
fected, and struggled for, there Athena is present. Broaá indeed
is the spirit of a battle-loving people when it recognizes the same
perfectio'wherever a clear and inteligent glance shows the path
to achievement, and when no mere maid of battle 

"an 
be ãde-

quate. Athena is the splendor of the serene ancl powerful moment
to which consummation must fly, just as the winged Victory flies
to the victor with its wreath from the hands of the goddess. she
is the ever-near whose worcl and whose lightning gl"nãe encounter
the hero at the right rnoment and summon him to his most in-
telligent a'd rnanly provr'ess. Here our thoughts inevitabry turn
to Apollo, Flennes, and Artemis, and we are compelled tá co-_
pare them with Athena.

Just as Apollo is the god of distance ancl as such the god of
purity and of cognition, so is Athena the goddess of ,reãrnerr.
in tìis she resembles Hermes. Like rrim she acts as guide to her
favorites, and at times both she ancl Hermes u".o-porry the same
hero. And yet there is a world of difierence betweeì túeir. modes
of guidance. In Hermes we recognize divine pr.esence ancl direc-
tion as tlie wonderful windfall of suclden gain, finding, snatching,
and irresponsible enjoyment. Athena, o' the other hand, is tlie
heavenly presence and direction as irl'mination a'd. inspiration
to victorious comprehension ancl consnmmation. To Hermes be_
longs what is clanclestine, twilit, uncanny; A_then1 is bright as clay.

4
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Dreaminess, yearning, languishing, are alien to her. Of the ten¿o,
raphlres of love she knows nothing. "All creatures in heaven ar,î
on earth," says the Homeric Ilgmn to Aphrodite, "p"y ho*ugu ü
the goddess of love, but with Athena her power 

""o."rj i.Homer and Hesiod she is called Pallas, "the maicl,"+a 
"na 

ì-
Athens she bears the famous name "the Virgin" (Parthenos). HJ"
disinclination to love and marriage sllggests a likeness to Artemis
but here again the greatest profit in the comparison is that ü
unclerscores the essential difference. In Artemis maidenhood has
a tart, shy, disdaining character which fends love ofi; in Athena
maidenhood is the spirit of action. It is ín her nature to associate
s'ith men, to think of them always, always to be near them, in
older to reveal herself to them in moments of life which differ
frorn the erotic not by shy aloofness but by the strength and
clarity of energetic action, There is a great difference between
this goddess of the near and the spirit of distance which we must
recognize equally in Apollo and in his sister Artemis. Atliena's
inclination and involvement are in the nature of the friendship
that man feels for man. To this the lives of many heroes testify.
In poetry the clearest case is her love for Odysseus; in plastic art,
her love for Heracles, She shares in everything-advising, helping,
encouraging, and rejoicing in success. The Homeric description of
her meeting with Odysseus in his homeland which he has at long
last regained but not yet recognized is deeply stirring: she reveals

her identity to him, smilingly strokes him, is not at all angry that
he witl not believe even her, the goddess, but rather takes the

occasion to assure him how firmly they two are eternally bound

together because of their clear minds,az In all this there is not a
breath of feminine grace in the goddess, not a trace of service

to a lady in the man, Athena is a woman, and yet it is as if she

were a man. She lacks even that feminine feeling which binds

daughter to mother; she really never had a mother, and is "the

daughtet of the miglity father" (obri,mopatrø). It is established

from of old-the lliad' is our oldest evidence-that she belonged

to her father, always and wholly. In Aeschylus she gives unequivo-

cal utterance to her masculine temperament: "No mother bore

me," she says in the Eumenides'48 
u'n all things my heart turns-to

the male, iave only for wedlock, and I incline wholly to the

father." And yet her sex is feminine; what does this signify?
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One opinion holds that there is no reason for seeking special
significance.-Atlena was already a goddess before-her ivorrhip_
pers felt such keen inclination to war tlrat tlrcy reqrrired a clivin-
i¡y of battle. There was tl'rs nothíng lclt for. lrer Lrrt to assume
lararlike-that is, masculine-qualities.ae Another approach at_
tempts deeper penetration: Atliena is a woman b""a.,ie the proud.
heroes who accepted her guidance would not so readily have
yielded to a man, even if he were a god.50 But genuine divinities
do not spring from a caprice or whim. Only the significance of the
sphere in which they manifest themselves can give clecisive eyi-
dence for their character, and hence also for their. sex. Athena's
sphere of action, which extends far beyond the battlefield and in_
cludes the entire realm of clear-sighted action, must itself supply
us with a clue to her femininity.

Here too a comparison is useful. In Apollo we recognize the
wholly masculine man. The aristocratic aloofness, the superiority
of cognition, the sense of proportion, these and other related traits
in a man, even music in the broadest sense of the word, are, in the
last analysis, alien to a woman. Apollo is all these things, But
perfgciigl ¡n the livìng present, unt¡ammelled and victorious ãõ-
tio{r, qo! i" thq servicè of somó remote_ and infln_ite idea but for
mastery over the moment-that is thè hiumph which has always
delighted woman in a man, to which she insiires'him, ancl *hor"
high satisfaction he can learn from her. thã divine precision of
the well-planned deed, the readiness to be forceful anà merciress,
the unflagging will to victory-this, paradoxical as it may sound,
is woman's gift to man, who by nature is indifierent to the momen-
tary and st¡ives for the infinite. so we unde¡stand the femininity
of a divine being who nevertheless stands wholly on the side of
man. She does, in addition, denote the conquest of coarseness and
barbarity by the nobility of the beautiful, but there is never any
admixture of softness and gentleness. In the prosecution of her
will, woman, for all her charm, is more strenuous and unyielding
than man. This too is implied in Athena's appearance. The mod-
ern, and particularly the northerner, must accustom himself to
the lightning clarity of her form gradually. Her brightness breaks
into our foggy atmosphere with almost terrifying irarshness. She
is oblivious to what we call tender-heartedness. Neither wisdom
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nor vision, neither devotion nor pleasure is

action here and

t)

What the goddess meant to exceptional men she meant also to the
multitude who needed clarity ancl strength to master a task. The
Homeric Hgmn to Apl rroclite says of Athena, after nentioning her
warlike proclivities, that it was flom her that joiners lealnecl how
to bnild \4'agons. So we lead in t}'e lliad that the shiprvright wþq
knows the art of shaping timbers rvith skillful hand is her fa-
voritesl and has attained his mastery througir her instruction.s2

Tlie deft metal-worker who can fashion beautiful vessels of silver
and golcl is also Athena's disciple,ss and Hesiod calls the smith
who constructs a plow-share her servant.sa The potters too

clairned her for their own. "Come to us, Athena," a farniliar
Homeric epigram6s says, "'hold your hand over our oven!"

So it comes about that the spirit of the goddess who so deffnitely
acknowledges masculinity holds sway over the artistic work of
the women's apartment also, and hence becomes a guide of girls

and women without being false to her basic character. She her-

self, when she makes herself visible to Odysseus, "is like a tall
and handsome woman who unclerstands artistic handicraft"'56 The

highest praise for a young woman, on the lips of Achilles,sT is

to rival Aphrodite in beauty and Athena in craftsmanship. She

gives young gills skill in handiwork.ss Penelope she endowed

with marvellous skill in r'veaving, and mor-'eover with clear under-

stancling and wit, like no other Gleek woman'5e Athena herself

weaves her garments with her orvn hands,60 and the handsome

robe which Hera puts on to seduce Zeus was worked by Athena's

fingers.61 She also clothes Pandora.62

Ã clisciple of Anaxagoras who explained the Ftromeric gods as

allegories saw Athena as craftsmanship (techne), and there is an

Orpiic verse which suggests that if she lost her hands it would

be all over with Athenáa'of many counsels" (polgmetis)'6' I1 il
works of craftsmanship, for which Athena was worshipped a¡

Ergane and [nked *ith H"phuestus, intelligence and counsel'
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which are a manifestation of her nafure, were dominant. One or
another handicraft may be of later origin or may have become at-

øched to Athena relatively late, but the goddess had no need to
change her nature in order to receive new protégés. On the other
hand, when it was not a great man but an industrious artisan who
,lt/as inspired by her, the manifestation of her nearness was also

diminished in stature, power, and brilliance.

6

No more than other genuine divinities can Athena be understood
from a single and particularly striking activity. The powerful mind
which made her the genius of victory extends to a breadth far be-
yond the range of the battleffeld. Only the "bright-eyed intelli-
gence" capable of discerning the decisive element at every iunc-
ture and of supplying the most effective instrumentality is an
adequate cha¡acterization of her ideal with its multiplicity of vital
functions.

Epic customarily gives its gods ffxed ath'ibutes which designate
their nahrre as well as the outward impression they communicate.
Thus Hera is called "cow-eyed." This epithet is said to derive
from her sacred animal, whose form, apparently, she herself was
formerly imagined to have borne, and this explanation is surely
correct. But what is the signiffcance of the association of the god-
dess with this speciffc animal? The question recurs in the case of
all deities with atbibutes derived from animals or plants which
were once the forms in which they themselves appeared. Students
of religion are often satisffed with superffcial or accidental con-
nections to explain this phenomenon. But we must remember
how remote \¡r'e are from the mythic age in our apprehension of
existence and of the world, and how slight a probability there is,
in many cases, that we can ever divine the meaning of the rela-
tionship. But sometimes, even to us, animals and plants may com-
municate an impression which approaches that of the divine fig-
ures. What seems more natural than that the peacock should be-
come the bird of Hera? This connection, to be sure, belongs to a
relatively late period. But would not a cow seem similarly ap-
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propriate, if we appreciate the royal serenilY 3"d, 
beauty of that

-oth"rly creature properly? And it is precisely that element by
which tÍris serenity and power are most effectively explessed, t!¡s

glance of the large eyes, which serves as a designation for Hera in
the epic.

Soìhe owl (glaux) was felt to be the bird of Athena, incleed the

manifestation of her presence. However old the notion may be, by
its use of an expression which had long ago become a stereotype

the epic emphasizes that aspect of the owl which 1 lost striking

-its iright eyes. Athena is called Glaukopis, which is to say

"bright-eyed.; In the old language the word glaukos serves as an

attråute of the sea,6a and r.ecurs in the name of the olcl sea-god

Glaucus and of the Nereid Glauke; the aspect of the moon is also

so described,6s ancl later stars, dawn, and ether also' The word

must therefore have denoted a bright glow, and this is confirmed by

the usage tliat applies the same epithet to the olive tree to denote

its sheen.66 If the word is intended to express a manner of looking,

it is appropriate for the glittering eye of a lion about to chargeßr

o, foriih" eye of a dragon,68 but in general the word cannot de-

note the frightful or repulsive. The goddess's eye can indeed be

terrible, arrã sh" is therefore occasionally called not Glaukopis

but Gorgopis.Ge That Glaukopis does ]1ot clenote a terrible aspect

i, ,ho*ñ .tot orrly by its use with reference to sea and stars but

"tro 
by the fact ihat th" beauty of Athena's eyes is emphasized.To

If Athena is associated with an animal which is called glaux be-

cause of its sharp and bright eyes, as she herself is called Glauko-

pii-,lt"t" can hårdly be ãny doubt that, because of thls remark-

able look, her spirit *", belie't'ed to be present in the bird' The

owl is a predatory creature, but this characteristic it shares with

là"f o.ft"tt. fhá thing that is striking and unforgettable is the

acutäly intelligent exprãssion of the face and the bright' piercing

eyes that gave it its ri^ame. The owl was regarded,^t^ *: *,Ï::,ljt
uíl bir.lr,tiln Athena too the eyes are emphasized' As (Jxyderker'

"the sharp-sighted," she had a sanctuary in Corinth' allegedly

establishecl by Diomedes because she made ^him.brighu"f!:'
In Sparta she was worshipped as Optilitis or Oplthalmt']t';- ÌÎ"
is said to have saved one- ãr both his eyes for Lycurgus' In me

famous choral o¿" ln Oialpu' at Colonus Sophocles beautifully
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;oins Glaukopis Athena with all-seeing Zeus when he says of the
shining (glaukos) olive tree that "the sleepless eye ofZeus Morios
beholds it, and Athena of the bright eyes (glaukoysis).7a

When we imagine the presence of the goddess, this spirit of
brightest vigilance which grasps with lightrling speed what the
instant requires, which ahvays and with serenity never troubled
devises counsel and encounters the most difficult tasks with poised

and ready enelgy-\Me can think of no better mark and symbol for
such a being than the bright and luminous glance of the eye.

There can be no more grievous misunderstanding of this beauti-
ful image than to regard it as a relic of primitive divine or de-
monic terror. Where a spiritual explanation is so ready to hand,
why persist in a predilection for explanations based on the coarse

and the crude? They were no terrifying eyes that looked upon
angry Achilles, as Homer describes it,zs "rntt tt * mightily," when
he suddenly looked into Athena's face and was by her admonished
to prudence and restraint.

n
I

The hue Athena is neither a sav¿ìge nor a contemplative being;
she is equally remote from both dispositions. Her ffghting spirit
is no impulsive drive, her bright mind no pure leason. She repre-
sents a world of action, not, however, unconsidered and brute, but
reasonable action which through her clear awareness will most
surely lead to victory.

It is victory, indeed, which makes her world perfect. In the city
which bore her name she herself was called Nike, and Phidias'
famous statue of the Maid bore an image of the goddess of vic-
tory on its right hand. Nike, "the giver of sweet gifts who on gold-
gleaming Olympus at Zeus' side determines for gods and men
success in noble endeavors,"76 heeds Athena's nod. In Hesiod's
Shield of Heracles she herself springs up to Heracles upon his
chariot, "holding victory and glory in her divine hands."77

Thus she is present at every manly struggle that possesses great-
ness. But man must know that greatness and triumph are manifes-
tations of the divine. Whoever rejects the goddess and relies only
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upon his own strength will fall miserably tlu'ough that same di-
vine power.?8

Belief in Athena arose from no individual need or individual

longing of human life. She is the meaning and actuality of a com-

pleie and self-contained wo¡ld-the clear' hard,_glorious mascu-

Îine world of design and fulfillment whose delight is in struggle.

This world includes the feminine also. Not, however, as lover or
mother, not as dancing girl or Amazon, but as a knowledgeable

and artistically constructive nature does woman belong to Athena.

But in order to understand the meaning of her nature completely,

we must be perfectly clear on what she is noú'

In course of time and at individual cult-sites she was associated

with various undertakings and needs. Thus in Athens we find her

as patroness of the art of healing, of agriculture, even of marriage

"rrã 
th" rearing of children. But all of this is not essential and

need not be pursued further. Finally she became patroness even

of the arts and sciences. This late picture of Athena derives from

the brilliance and intellectual leadership of her city Athens. But

it is far removed from the ancient picture. The bright spirit of the

genuine Athena has nothing to do with pure cognition or any

ãspect of the Muses. The calmness of objectivity, the detachment

ofìontemplation, which are the prerequisites for the higher forms

of the creative process, are alien to her' She is without music,

either in the prãper or the broad sense of the word. She is re-

puted to have invented the flute, indeed, but it is said that she

ãiscarded it at once. On the other hand, the invention of the war'

trumpet is in perfect keeping wíth her nature'

Thïs matty qualities that distinguish other deities, and espe-

cially Apoltó ttt" does not possess' But what is wanting in her'

"t 
i" ""i complete figure, are those aspects which are excluded by

her essential meaning. For she is spirited immediacy' redeeming

spiritual presence, swift action. She is úh¿ eDer-ne&r'

APOLLO A}JD ARTEMIS

APOLLO

Description of Apollo demands the highest style-
an exaltation above everything human,

W¡Ncxsr.MANtI

I

Next after Zeus, Apollo is the most important Greek god. Even as

early as in Homer there can be no doubt of this fact.
Apollo cannot be imagined as making any appearance without

demonstrating his superiority, and in more than one case his
epiphany is truly grandiose. His voice resounds with the majesty
of thunder when he bids raging Dion-redes halt.l His encounters
with the mighty and the proud become a symbol for the perish-
ability of all beings earthly, even the greatest, before the presence
of deity. As long as humanity retains a feeling for the divine, no
reader will fail to be stirred by the picture of Apollo striding into
Patroclus's path and shattering him in the midst of his charge,z
We have lhe premonition that it is he before whom the most
brilliant of all heroes, Achilles, will be crushed. It is with ref-
erence to both those great dooms that the speaking horse Xanthus
calls Apollo "the mightiest of the gods."a

The greatness of this Homeric Apollo is ennobled by loftiness
of spirit. And so artists in the post-Homeric centuries strove emu-
lously to make his likeness a vivid representation of what is lofti-
est, most eminent, and at the same time brightest. A man who
has once seen the Apollo of the temple of Zeus at Olympia can
never forget it. The artist has perpetuated a moment of over-
whelming magnificence. In the midst of the wildest tumult the
god has suddenly appeared, and his outstretched arm enjoins
calm. Loftiness shines out of his countenance; its wide eyes com-

6l
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mand merely by the superioriÇ of his look; but about the sbons
and noble mouth there is a delicate, almost melancholy trrgg".tioi
of superior knowledge. The manifestation of the divine amidst

the desolation and confusion of this world cannot possibly be ren-
resented with greater forceft-rlness. Apollo's other statue. olro
characterize hirn through nobility of attitude and movement,

tlirough the power of his glance, through the illuminating and
liberating effect of his bearing. In the lineaments of his counte-

nance virile strength and clarity are combined r¡'ith the splendor

of the sublime. He is youth in its freshest bloom and purity. Poets

praise his flowing hair, which even the earliest lyric calls golden.

Plastic art represents him almost without exception as beardless,

and not seated but standing or striding.
In many respects his irnage recalls that of Artemis, in whom all

these tlaits have only been made feminine. Since early times

these two have been so closely conuected that we shall ffrst con-

sider them together.

Myth calls Apollo and Artemis brother ancl sister' We do not

know how they came to be associated, but theil historical figures

resemble one another as closely as only brother and sister can,

and the deeper we penetrate into their character the more signiff-

cant this resemblance becomes. What appearecl to be disparate-

ness soon proves to be the necessary divelsity between the sexes,

and in the end there is revealed a divine being in twofold expres-

sion, whose agreements and oppositions in some marvellous and

ingenious fashion constitute a complete world'
"Apollo 

and Arternis ale the most sublime of the Greek gods'

fni ir shown by their presence as seen in poetry and plastic art'

Their particular position in the circle of heavenly beings is indi-

cated Ly the attribute of purity and holiness which is peculiar to

th"*, Á"col<ling to Plutarch ánd others' Phoebus means "pure"

and "holy," and lhey are inclubitably right. So Aeschylus,and other

poets afier him understood the name, for they employed the same

iord to characterize the rays of the sun or water' Even in Homer

,, I r r ''
Lr,'h{,)
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the name is so current that he can call the god not only Phoebus

Apollo but merely Phoebus. Artemis is the only one of the heav-

enly deities whom Homer honors with the epithet'hagnø, which
rneans "holy" and'þure." The same ath'ibute is given to Apollo by
[eschylus and Pindar. In both deities there is something mysteri-

ous and unapproachable, something that commands an awed

distance. As archers they shoot unerringly and unseen from afar,

and he that is struck is painlessly extinguished, with the smile of
life upon his lips. Artemis is the ever-distant. She loves the soli-

rude of woods and mountains, and plays with the wild beasts. He
that is devoted to her plucks garlands for her "from a virgin
meadow, where no shepherd presumes to pasture his flock, nor
has iron ever come there; virgin it is, and in summer the bees

frequent it, while Purity waters it like a garde¡."e Her whole
quality is unfetterecl being, raised above all bonds.

WithCh'awal is in the nature of Apollo also. In Delphi, Delos,

and otler cult sites it was believed that he always abode for part
of the year in a remote and secret place. At the onset of

by
he sojourned in Lycia

durini the winter months.s The Delphian myth makes his resort
the fabulous land of the Hyperboreans, of which, from early
times, much was said in Delos also. "No ship and no traveller
can reach that land."6 There dwell the holy people that know
neither sickness nor olcl age, for whom h'ouble and struggle do not
exist. In their sacrificial festivals Apollo takes delight; everyr,vhere
there is the music of maiden choirs, lyres, and flutes, and glisten-
ing laurel crowns the heads of the celebrants.T To that place
Athena once conducted Perseus, when he was to slay the Gorgon;8
otherwise only those Apollo had chosen saw that fabulous coun-
hy. The prophet and wonder-worker Abaris came from the¡e as an
emissary of Apollo, and carried the god's bolt through all lands.e

fuisteas of Proconnesus declared in his own póem10 that "seized

by Apollo" he arrived at the country of the Issedones, and that
beyond the Issedones lived the one-eyed Arimaspeans, next the
gold-guarding grifins, and finally the Hy¡rerboreans.

Concerning the Hyperboreans most could be learned, accord-
ing to Herodotus,ll in Delos, where stories were told about sacred

goes forth, only to return in.the spring,
piOtir Chañti, 

-According to the Delians

f'; .' ''';

2
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embassies and missions from that remote and wonclerful place.
The Hyper'boì'eans are not mentioned in Homeric epic, but (ac-

cording to Herodotusl2) only by Hesiod and the epic of the Epi-
goni. But no argument is needed to show that the notion of this
blessed land of light must be very old. There "Phoebus's ancient
garden" was located, as Sophocles said in a lost tragedy.ls Trither
he vanished each year, and thence returned, when all was in
bloom, with his swans. Alcaeus has sung of this in a Hgmn fu
Apollo which is unfortunately lost, but whose contents we know
through Himerius:la When Apollo was born, Zeus gave him a
chariot with swans, upon which he rode not to Delphi but to the
Hyperboreans; the Delphians summoned him with chants, but he
remained with the Hyperboreans for a whole year. But when the
time came, he permitted his swans to take the road to Delphi. It
was summel, ancl the nightingales sang to him, and the swallows

and cicadas as r.vell; the fount of Castaly bubbled forth silvern,

and Cephisus swelled with darkling waves. Thus Alcaeus. And
as the god came on that occasion, so he came re-gul4Jly with the
*urrn ,"uron of the yeat', and brought song and propliéó¡.

His r'émoténeis is uncommonly illuminating for the nature of
Apollo. If we compare him with Athena, the great difference be-
tween them becomes clear instantaneously. Just as she is the
ever-near, so is he the withdrawn. He accompanies no hero as

faithful friend, as ever-ready helper and counsellor. He is not,

as Athena is, a spirit of immediacy, of clever and energetic mas-

tery over the moment. His chosen ones are not !þg:ftçg.g{ action.

ôr)

\Mho is this god whose eye greets us from afar and whose presence

is bathed in such enchanting brilliance?
On quite respectable grounds it has been conjectured that his

home is to be sought not in Greece but in Asia Minor.rs He aP-

pears to have derived from Lycia, where his mother Leto also

ãriginated. But with this hypothesis, in itself attractive, other and

bolder conjectures have been ventured: that as an Asiatic deity

Homer puts him wholly on the side of the Trojans; and that his
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original character, still obvious at the opening of the lliad, is that
of a terrible death-dealing god. Between such a picture of terror
and t}le god of Delphian wisclom the distance is sb great that it
could only be explained by some profound religious reform.

But careful examination of Homer indicates that his Apollo is
no other than the god later worshipped at Delphi. The peculiar
idea of the divine which bears the name of Apollo and comprised.
so important a spiritual force in Greece must have made its ap-
pearance long before the Homeric epic and must be counted
among the manifestations that constitute the substance of Olpn-
pian, that is to say, Greek, religion in its proper sense. But how
the lil<eness of the god was conceived before this epoch we have
no means of knowing. No one will doubt that the bow and the
lyre belonged to him even in the earliest period, and it is more
than probable that prophecy was associated with him also. But
we must be aware of the illusion that the living substance of a
prehistoric deity and the signiûcance he had for his worshippers
can be deduced from merely factual data. We shall therefore
leave such questions aside, and direct our attention solely to the
belief as it first emerges clearly in Homer.

If we read Homer under the preconception that contemporary
religion could have possessed nothing more than is explicitly
stated of it, then indeed Apollo could have become the god of
purity only at a later period, and his sharp clarity, his superior
spirit, his will that enjoins insight, moderation, and order, in
short all that we call Apollonian to this day, must have been un-
known to Homer. But Homer has no intention to indoctrinate. He
lets the gods appear and act and speak in modes familiar to hirn-
self and his audience. As in the case of other gods, so for Apollo
too a few strokes suffice him for presenting a vivid picture, But
if we listen attentively we recognize the masterly delineation of a
character which must have been familiar to every hearer, and
often we can learn more from ffgures thus fleetingly sketched
than from many assertions concerning the power and purposes
of the god.

In the famous battle of the gods in the twenty-first book of the
lliad, two gods refuse to participate in the struggle, and each
indicates his own motive for abstaining. Hermes, the arch-rogue,
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the spirit of good luck and favorable opportunity' has no intention

of coming to grips with great Leto and has no objection to her
boasting u-ot g the gods that she has got the better of him. Apollo

behaves very difierently. In a vigorous speech, Poseidon had chal-

lenged him to a cluel, and with noble pride- he calmly replies:

"YÃ would have me be without measure and without prudence,

if I am to fight for insignificant mortals, who now flourish like
leaves of the trees and then fade away and are dead'" And when

his sister Artemis, with true feminine temper, reproaches him as a
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him take care not to make us angry, for in his fury he does dis_
honor to the clumb earth."21 The gods approve hís words.

such is the Flomeric Apollo; manifestation of spii.itual loftiness
is part of his essence and not a later adclition to his picture. The
same is true of the individual traits later characteristic of him.
Just as at Delphi he proclaimed the thoughts of the highest god
of heaven, so in Homer he stands nearer that god than cloes ãny
other deity. only prejudice could regarcl his functio's as guardian
of purity and master of purifications as propeÌ'ties of latér berief.
It is true that Homer regularly a.d cavalierly ignores this whore
sphere, but he frequently designates the god as phoebus, that is,
the pure. Only when we appreciate rvhat purity and purification
can mean in the Apollonian sense, will the true character of his
spiritual stature become intelligible. we realize at once that to
this spirituality belongs Apollonian m'sic, knowledge of right a'd
of the future, institution of higher ordinances. All these q'alities
characte¡ize the Homeric Apollo. we sense that these properties
and perfections radiate from a single basic quality and are mani-
fold manifestations of a single divine being which trre Greeks had
worshipped as Apollo even before l-Iorner. But we must examine
them in detail if trve wish a nearer approach to the sense of the
whole and the one.

cowarcl, he steps aside in silence.l6 Is this not the god of Pindar,

the promulgator of insight, of self-knowledge, of measure, and of

intelligent order ? "What are we?" says Pindar in Apollo's spirit;

The of dream is man, no more, But when the

comes, God ves t, a shining of light on

t,
1

men, and their life is sweet."rz Nothing so clearly defines that at-

titude whose icleal the Post-Homeric Apollo macle present to

men's eyes as does the notion of sopltosgne, with which his

speech in Homer begins.18 "Know thyself," he calls out to the

visitors at his Delphian temPle. This 19 what man IS,

and how the
'¡' ness

doubt that it is pollo who appears in eprc

just cited? But surely not in that scene alone. The poet keeps his

character consistent. In the fifth book of the lli¿d, Diomedes

brings Aeneas down, wouncls the goddess Aphrodite who had put

her f,rotecting arïns about her son, and again falls upon his victim

though he kJows that Apollo himself has- a hand in the matter'

Thei'the majestic god thunders forth: "Take care, son of Tydeus'

give back; *"or.rrã yourself no longer against the gods' for not

ãf tfr" same breed are the gocls immortal and men who walk on

the ground."2o And in the la"st book of t}re lliad, Apollo rises with

the iathos of restraining reason and magnanimity in order to put

a ståp to the inhumaniti of Achilles who for twelve days has b-een

abusing the corpse of Hector. Before the gods he charges him

with rãthlesr.r"rl urd hardness of heart: he ]acks respect tor the

eternal laws of nature, and the self-restraint which is seemly for

the noble even after lri"vorrs bereavement' "Great as he is' let

4

We begin with purity.
An eminent function of the post-Homeric Apollo is care for

puriffcations and expiations. Of this the Homer.ic poems say noth-
ing, b't it does not follow that Apollo assumecl this function only
at a later period. In the Homeric world scruples concernirrg poi
Iution had almost entirely disappeared, ancl hence the.e -ãJ.ro
need to seek Apollo's protection against it. But lve can easily con-
ceive that this power in particular belonged to his genuine and
early character. As is well known, the art of healing, according
to ancient notions, included also a capacity to ward off the dan_
gers of impurity. Apollo was, and had always been, the most im_
portant god of healing. It was in this capacity that Italy and Rome
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came to know him. The purifier is the healer, the healer the puri-
fier. As Agyieus, as he was called according to an ancient concep-
tion (he also bears other epithets, such as Thyraios), he cleansàs

paths of all evil, and his stone pillars stand in front of houses as a
symbol of security. Though for Homer Apollo's connection with
purifications and expiations may have grown remote, the ffgure of
Apollo as presented by Homer provides a valuable finger-post
for the proper understanding of Apollonian purifications.

For us it is strange to find ideas of purification associated with
a god to whom spiritual quality is attributecl, because modern
religious scholarship has accustomed us to understand ancient

ritual in a wholly materialistic sense. From this prejudice we must
resolve to free ourselves, for it only transfers our own mode of
thought to the situation of more primitive humanity whose pecu-

liarity it is our purpose to explain.
Apollo purifies the guilty person of the pollution that adheres

to and menaces him. The homicide to whom the fearful blood of
,the slain man cleaves is freed from the curse by Apollo's interven-

tion and is made clean again. In this and similar cases pollution
comes from bodily contact and a material stain' The ritual that
restores the unclean man to a state of purity is therefore also cnm-

posed of corporeal acts' From such measures, which recur with
remarkable similarity among all ancient peoples, the conclusion,

believed inevitable, was drawn that by uncleanliness religion at

one time meant merely a material state, namely, being burdened

with dangerous matter which could be removed by physical meas-

ures. But a mode of thought that is of natural growth and not yet

theoretical knows of no corporeality that is nothing more than

merely material. Upon everything corporeal it bestows a regard

that is virtually lost upon us, and hence it is very difficult for us

even to surrnise the meaning of its attitude. It does not sever the

corporeal from what we call spiritual or psychic, but always sees

the one in the other, If, according to this conception, contact and

pollution are more than merely material, their operation afiects

the whole man and not only imperils his physical nature but may

also burden and corrupt his mental state. By the act actually car-

ried out-and not by mere thought of it-the hornicide falls into

a terrible tangle. His external existence is uncannily surrounded
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by rurking threats, and more terrifying still is the constraint thatweighs upon his inward being. Tiri."corrvi"it";, ;ht"h;;;;,
from immediate experience, is io less serious and profound.if the
cause of the evil is conceived as materiar and its'rem"""i l, 

"t-fected by a physical procedure. fn any case, the 
""""rJ,y f* p"ìi_

fication was by no means limited to aáts of blood; it "_t""J;à;;;.every contact with the uncanny, as for example with death wlenit occrus naturally. Here there can be no thåught 
"f *;r;i ;;ì,,and therefore it has been deemed just to assume that the entire

nahrre of expiation in its speciffc sense had to do onry *i,r, arr"
outer, not with the inner, man. But such judgment orrty ,"u*"t,
how completety the character of naTve -od"s i tho.rgnii;il;
misunderstood. Ðirect iilumination shourd come at leãst from the
fact thatthe tangle into which the unclean man falls must be con_
ceived of quite difierently, depending upon whether it is the re_
sult of a passive encounter or of an 

""t ãf lriol"rr""_"rr", il"*n
our ancient witnesses are, as was to be expected, silent or, ü"
subject. In the second-alternative, just as he was tle aftacker, so
must he be attacked differently thán in a case of mere accidánt.
To be sure, in one important point this primitive conception di_
verges sharply from our own reasonabre mode of thoughti Fo. tt "consequences of the deed it makes no difierence whether it was
intentional o¡ involuntary, whether it was committed under duress
or \ryas self-willed. Evervwhere, according to ancient belief, man.ïrt r:q:I for_things he did nor intend. ñho shall say that íhis is
untrue? Who shall make bold to call it unjust?

It is easy to see how trre rituar of purifftation with its rules and
practices is liable to deg^enerate into the petty and superstitious,
but that is no reason for failing to realize iis profound ;"""i;g.l;
points to the sphere whose representatiu", o* demonic po*"i oi
a kind similar to the Erinyes. 'we have become acquainted withtheir realm, with the primal sacred bonds and thå irr"r"opoUi"
responsibilities over which they keep watch.2z fh" gtoo_';ã
melancholy of this ancient world is no-* conf.ont"a l/tfr" Ofy__
pian deities. There is no intention of efiacing it, for ii abides ío¡-
ever, forever nourished by the heavy breath-of the ear.th. B"tby
the new divine light its omnipotence is broken. We must remem-
ber the Oresteia of Aeschylus, which was discussed in Chapter 2.

i

il
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The god who there ventures not merely to purify the mah.icide
but, in the name of a higlier justice, to defend the deed, which he
himself enjoined, against the frightful cry of vengeance for spilled
blood is Apollo. He undertakes the purification, which is to say,
he acknowledges the grim actuality, but is able to point to the
proper liberation from its curse. Life is to be freed of such un-
canny barriers, of demonic entanglements over which even the
purest human will has no power', Apollo therefore advises men in
distress what is to be done and what left undone, where atone-

ment and submission may be necessary. Once on a time, it is said,

,"ì he himself required purification of the blood of the Delphian
dragon.

In Horner's world men no longer took thor,rght of demonic dan-
gers. But the Homeric Apollo leveals a higher mode of purity,
the mode which he so impressively promulgated from Delphi
along with prescriptions for atonement, and this shoulcl warn us

against understanding Apollonian purification in too superficial

a sense. It is through clarification of inwarcl being that man should
guard against the dangers he can avoid. More than this: the god

sets up an ideal of outward and inner attitudes which, quite apart

from consequences, may have validity as purity in a higher sense.

Visitors to his Delphian shrine Apollo hails not rvith ordinary
forms of greeting but with "Know thyself!"zs This and other dicta
the Seven Sages were said to have bestowecl upon Delphi as the
tlibute of their spirit.2a Their celebrated wisdom set down in such

maxims as "measure is best" (metron ariston) correspond perfectly

with the spiritual cast of the Delphian god, with whom they were

also associated in tradition. One of the sages, the great Solon, de-

clared that not Croesus with his royal pomp but a simple Athenian

citizen was the happiest man, because he had led an untroubled

life, blessecl with children and grandchildren, had ended it fight'

ing gloriously for his country, and had been honored by a public

funetal, The king who regarded himself as the happiest of men

Solon earnestly ãdmonishld not to be self-assured but in all

earthly matters to look to the end.25 Of the same nature were the

decrees of the Delphian oracle,26 which, according to Pliny, "were

delivered u, u ."pioo"h to human vanity."zI When the great king

Gyges asked who the happiest man was' he was given the name

/, 4i :a,/I
\iJ

''}:"
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had never the
su 28 rich man

costly wished to discoverwho was most pleasing to the god was referred to a poor country-man who had strewed upon the altar a handful of grain out of his
sack.2e But the most memorable instance is the god's naming Soc-rates when he was asked who the wisest rran was. According toPlato's account, Socrates himself interpreted this saying to meanthat lie must devote his life to seeking for knowledge and examin-ing himself and his fellow-men This was the form of worship towhich no earthly power could make him prove faithless. Fear ofdeath could not affect his decision, for no one could know whetherdeath is a blessing or an evil. His superiority over other men,Socrates said, consisted in the fact that he did not believe that hehad knowledge where in fact he had none; but this he did knowthat doing injustice and disobeying higher powers was bad and

wicked.so

t)

The god who induces such a declaration of faith is also thefounder of the ordinances which give human societv its properform. Upon his authority states establish their legal institutions
He shows colonists thei¡ way to a new homeland. He is theof into the leader tn of

no At mostimportant it was mainly and youths who madetheir appear.ance. To him the boy attaining manhood dedicated
his long hair Himself the lord of gymnasia and palestra, he onceloved young Hyacinthus and in a contest unluckily slew him witha discus. At the celebrated Lacedaemonian Gymnopaedia thechoristers representing the age groups divided into three choirs,
and the high solemnity of the Carnean festival was characterized
by systematic divisions reminiscent of discipline. We canmilitary
understand why pindar, at the foundation of a city, prays Apolloto populate it with vrgorous men.31 But all of this recalls theHomeric Apollo to our minds. According to the poet of the Odys-

.?

ni({

IY

S

seg, it was his favor which enabled Telemachus to become so
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manly a youth,32 and Hesiod too says of him that he develops boys
into men.33

Accurate perception is a portion of knowledge of the true es-

sence of things and their interrelationship. Apollo also reveals

what is hidden and what is yet to be. According to the Odgsseg,

even Agamemnon before he set out for Troy made inquiry of
Apollo at Delphi,sa and the treasures of that sanctuary are known
to the llíad.86 "The lyre and the cuwed bow shall ever be dear
to me, and I will declare to men the unfailing will of Zeus"-these,
according to the Homeric Hgmn to the Delian Apollo, were the
first words of the new-born god.36 To him the great seers owe
their gifts. This is said of Calchas, for example, at the very begin-
ning of the llíad.s1 'Women like Cassandra or the Sibyls on whom
the spirit of the god descended, often with terrible violence, were
especially celebrated. But we shall not linger over individual
phenomena, nor over the numerous oracular sites, some very
famous, that existed beside Delphi. Nor shall we here inquire
into the form of prophecy which originally characterized Apol-
lonian worship. Occult knowledge, by whatever procedure it is

cornmunicated, is always associated with special exaltation of
spirit. And this calls poetry and music to mind'

Surely music stands at the very center of Apollo's manifold per-
fections; surely it is the source out of which these perfections
flow. Other gods too take joy in music, but with Apollo his whole
nature seems to be musical. In the lliad he plucks the lyre at the
table of the gods,38 and the poet knows that he had once done the

same at the rnarriage of Peleus and Thetis.se Homer nowhere

says that Apollo himself sings, which plastic art later represented
him as doing; in the epic only the Muses sing. But Apollo inspires

the singer, and if his song hits the mark he must have been taught
by the Muses or Apollo.ao "From the Muses and far-darting Apollo

derive all singers and players upon the lyre," says Hesiod'ar The

Hgmn to the Pgthían Apollo magnificently describes how, upon

his enty to Olympus, all the gods were stirred by the ecstasy of
music¡ "All the Muses together, voice sweetly answering voice,

hymn the unending gifts the gods enjoy and the sufierings of men,

"it 
ttt"t they endure at the hands of the deathless gods, and,how

they live *itl"r, and helpless and cannot find healing for death

or defense agai¡sf nl.l ^-^ r, 73

""r;h;;;,'?i,iÉi*i5ïiff î:Håf,J';î';*ff ïif;f, ï:#;,Jffii:ì":l t",'., i'"i.ì;,;;ï:il oth". by trre w.j,t.A'd

l!!lJ"îÏ;#kT,î:',t';xt":Ëî*ii;l'rliÏ::,:::t
åi ï Lîiili, lï"" or 1i' r,', i, *'iåJr' l-"'iJf Xl"'l;i;:;, ï
wovcn vest.,,a2 

rourtd him, the gleaming of his feet aná close_
Once he rnoved

a'r'ival "niglrtirrs¡ri^lto 
Delphi' making music as he went.as At his

declared i' his 
^v 

, swallows, ancl cíc¡das ,-;,:;_^.Al:;"u,
u,,=ï iì är iü,'l1i 

'i" 
l',# î:iï ,;ï ï. th 

" goài'n 
"î,, l, *" *"craucrian we are movecr as we ,"od rro. 

uttered song.44 Even in
the voices of the forest-rl; ;."-'^î,now, at Apollo's approach,

-,. ap.i,oi ffii ii".=i,iìîål1iï¡m*xt;,"*il,It is hearkerrecl to with d"hgt;;;;i.tåi,0, of rhe lucid and we,_ordered wo,.td. ,rr,i"t, irlåi"#å ;;i" Jofty thought of Zeus;but to all irnmorler.ate aicl ;;;;r"r.,;eings ir is srrange and
*lì:ij,"*r,". 

so pi'crar,,,;, ;fä;'i""å",, power of Aporronian

i;lîtI:;,Tl#1"^nf o jn com mon possession

,, t ".J yo,,,"'ut-rrarr€d 
Mttses: the cl¿nce steps, leadcrs of festival,

the singers obey yorrr measr¡res
_rvhen, shaken rvith :

;t"y':i .i",*{Fxi''åîtîîïï"',"fi¡hoirs 
or dancers'

, lrall.,y"),, t, qui"t,""gl" 
sleeps on his staff, r"lãìr! his quick wings

å:i;iii,li'!t;,L"il|,îl" risr or¡ his hooked he¿d,
I'i' xù';ì;:k:';":iiäÏ li"T"'' 

d'eami'g' le 
'ipples

iiäî i f :i"Yt"5iåî,ïî:i:i; i:i:::: a sicr e,h e s,ern pride
lour shafts enchant

son and .tr".r""p-gl,XTr* ;tiff,lt g'oce of the rvisdom of Leto,s

Moderation and beauty are the essence and the efect of thismusic. Ir ¡esrrains a' that r;;1il, 
"iãïi*o"tory beasts of thewilderness are charmecr ¡r i.'i'ñär,"J;;:i""", forow the sound
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of the lyre and take their place in masonry walls.as That is whv
herds prosper when Apollo is their shepherd.ae Makirtg muslc
Apollo pastured the flocks of Admetus,so and, ac^cording to Trojan
I"eencl, kept the kine of Laomedon.sl 1'he life of men is also

faãhioned by Apollo's music. Through it he becomes man's ffrst
ancl best educator, as Plato sets forth with wonderful insight: "The

Aods, pitying the toils which our race is born to undergo, have

äppoi"t"a holy festivals, wherein men alternate rest with labors

unã hou" given them the Muses and Apollo, the leader of the

Muses, and Dionysus. . . Men say that the young of all crea-

¡rlres cannot be quiet in their bodies or in their voices; they are

always wanting to move and cry out; some-leaping and skipping,

and áverflowing with sportiveness and delight at something, others

uttering all sorts of cries. But whereas the animals havelo percep-

tion of ãrder or disorder in their movements, that is of rhythm and

harmony, as they are called, to us the gods, who, as we say, have

been appointecl to be our companions in the dance, have given

the pleas,rrable sense of harmony and rhythm, and so they stir

,rs irito life, and we follow them, joining hands together in dances

and songs."52

"Verily," says Plutarch in his Life of Coriolanus, "among all the

benefits *tti"h men derive from the favor of the Muses none other

is so great as that softening of the nature which is produced by

""ft"å 
and discipline, for by culture nature is induced to take on

moderation and cast ofi excess"'53 It is this thoroughly Greek

thought which suggested to Horace his truly magniûcent prayer

to the Muses.sa
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"The lyre ancl the curved bow shall ever be dear to me," the
new-born gocl cries in the Hom.eric Hgrnn to the Dqlian Apollo,66

and at the beginning of the Hym.n we are given a mighty picture
of Apollo entering the hall of Zeus with bow drawn taut while all
the gods spring trembling from their seats. Numerous epithets, in
Homer and in later authors, characterize Apollo as a mighty
archer. At the opening of the lliacl he discharges his destructive
bolts into the Greek camp and slays beasts and men in heaps. All
that are expert in archery owe their skill to him and pray to him
before shooting.st His festival, incidentally the only regular festival
of the gods explessly mentionecl in the Homeric poems, is the day
upon which Oclysseus returns home, performs his feat of archery,
and lays the suitors low-both with Apollo's assistance.õ7 The
mighty marksman Eurytr-rs paid with his life for having challenged
Apollo to a contest in archery.ss With his bow Apollo slew the
Delphian dlagon;5g by it Achilles sank into the dust before Troy.

But the most remarkable thing is that his arrows also cause a
wonderful clrifting away in slumber. They fly unseen and produce
a gentle death rvhich falls upon a man sudclenly and preserves
his appearance as fresh as that of a rnan asleep.60 The god's shafts
are therefore called "gelge." Of a blessed island lhe Odgssey8r

tells that no evil sickñésses occur there; when people grow old
Apollo and Artemis end their lives with their gentle arrows. For
it is only to men that Apollo sends this fair death; women are
struck by the arrow of Artemis.

From descriptions like that of the angry Apollo at the opening
on the lliad, where he causes baneful destruction among men and
descends to his fearful task from Olympus "with a face as dark as

night,"6z justiffcation has been claimed for the inference that Apollo
must originally have been a god of death. But how could the
ffgure of Apollo have developed out of a god of death? The mythic
images point to a quite difierent direction. A god before whom
even the mightiest fall when their hour strikes is not for that rea-
son necessarily a god of death. FIe is certainly not that when he
destroys dangerous giants and monsters, like the Aloadaeos or the
dragon at Delphi. At the opening of the lliad he comes in order
to punish, and his dark look is compared to night just as Hector's
is when he bursts into the Greek camp,o4 or Heracles', when he

6

Who tempers the zither with strings'
and with strings 

:k"::åi,"r"s lo.ro8

And now we finally come to Apollo's attribute which, next to the

iy.", ft tlle most celebrated ãnd most important, and which'

ifro"gft it is so often named together with the lyre, appears at

first blush to have no connection with it-theboo'
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draws his bow even in Hades.65 But if he strikes other men, against
whom he does not proceed as an avenger, with "gentle" arrows, so

that they are suddenly and wonderfully extinguished and seem

merely to slumber-that is certainly not the style of a god of death.
Rather does this bitter-sweet process, which produces its efiect
from a mysterious ancl unseen source and reflects the iridescence

of a fairy-land, recall the god of distance, who comes to man out
of a remote land of light and always disappears into that same

land again. This brings us back to our point of departure.

Is not the bow.a gymbo! of distance? The an'ow is sped from a
pr;ea:ina;,, u.tã fliä."ìó'ìtð-mài[ ri'ô- afar. And the lvre? Is it
inere coinciclence that Apollo loves it as well as the bow, or does

the "onnection 
have some deeper meaning?

Kinship between the two instruments has often been felt' The

likeness ìs not limited to outward form, which, for Heraclitus,

makes bow and lyre a symbol for the harmony of opposites'60 Both

are strung with animal sinews. The same verb which is used for

striking the str.ings of a musical instrument (psallo) is frequently

upph"ã to the snapping touch of the- bowst'ing. Furthermore both

give ofi a sound. "The bow twanged and the string sang aloud"'o2

î" ,"od in the lliacl, wlten Pa'darus discharged his arrow at

Menelaus. Pindar calls the string of archer Heracles "deep-sound-

ing."ea The liveliest picture is presented by a celebrated scene in

thá Orlr¡rru4 When ihe efiorts of the suitors to string the miglity

bow had p-u"d vain, Oclysseus strung it "as a man who is skilled

with the iute and practiced in singing easily stretches the stuing

on a new-made peg of his lyre"' Then he tested the string with

his hand, and "firlisleetly it rang under his touch' as the song

of the swallow,"6e Perhaps'we shall some day learn that bow ¿nd

stringecl instruments actually derive from the same soul'ce' Antluo-

fofo[y is familiar with the so-called musical bow' and we hear

that in ancient times even the archer's bow was used for produc-

ing musical tones. Firdusi tells us that the Persians of old so used

it îhen they marched out to battle' But for our understanding of

Àpoilo it is of the highest importance that the Greeks themselves

fit an essential klnsìiip between what the bow and the lyre pro-

duced. In both th"y ,uit a clart speeding to its goal, in one c.ase.the

unerring arrow, in the other unerring song' Pindar sees the true

A) > 1""'u"""' t'rt'" :
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singer as a marksman and his song as an arrow that never misses.

Hiets his "sweet" bolt fly to Pytho, the goal of his song?o-and

immediately we recall that other bolt which brings cleath and

which Ho..re, calls "bitter. strain the bow to the mark now!"

the poet of the olympian festival sings. "whom shall we strike in

g"rril"n"rr, slipping merciful arrows? . . 
"'77 

He sees the Muses

ärawing the "bow'; of song, and in praise of the bow applies to Ìt
the epilhet which has always been Apollo's dislinguishing mark,

"far-shooting."72 ^ f
WeknowthattheGreekshabituallypicturedrecognitionof/

what is right under the image of an accurate bow-shot' The

simile ís directly illuminating' But we fìnd it strange to equate

music and song with the art of hitting the mark, for in the latter

case we .lo .roithitrk of what is right and of recognition, That then

is the point where the nature of Apollonian mnsic must be made

accessible to us.

The song of the most alert of all gods does not arise dreamlike

out of an iitoxicated soul but flies directly towards a clearly seen

goal, the tluth, and the rightness of its aim is a sign of its divinity'

óut of Apollo's music there resounds divine recognition' In every-

thing it p^".c"iv", and attains form. The chaotic must take shape,

th" i.rrbìl"nt must be reduced to time and rneasure, opposites

must be wedclecl in harmony. This music is thus the great educator'

the source and symbol of ail order in the world and in the life of

mankind. Apollo the musician is identical with the founder of

ordinances, iclentical with him, who knows what is right, what is

necessary> what is to be' In this accuracy of the god's aim llOlder-
lin couli .till ,e"ogrri"e the archer, when, ínhis Bread' and Wíne'

he lamented the vanished Delphian oracle:

Where,ohwhererlotheyshine,theoraclesdis,tantlystriking?
n"tft ítt"t"Uers, and where does the glorious destiny sound?73

7

But what can be the higher meaning of that distance which we

have noticed from the beginning and for which the bow is so ex-

pressive a symbol?
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Apollo is the most Greek of all gods' If the Greek spirit found

its drst formulation in the Olympian religion, then it is Apollo

whose form most clearly manifests it. Although Dionysiac en-

thusiasm was once an important force there can nevertheless be

no doubt that the Greek temper was inclined to subdue this and

all other forms of intemperance, and that its great representatives

unhesitatingly embraced the Apollonian spirit and nature' Dionys-

iac nature desiderates intoxication, and hence proximity; Apol-

lonian desiderates clarity and form, and hence distance. The ûrst

impression this word gives is of something neg,ative, but implied

in ìt is the most positive thing of all-the attitude of cognition.

Apollo rejects whatever is too near-entanglement in things, the

melii.rg gaze, and, equally, soulful merging, mystical inebriation

and its ãcstatic vision. He desires not soul but spirit. And this

means freedom from theheaviness, coarseness, and constriction of

what is near, stately objectivity, a ranging glance' Apollo's ideal

of distance not only puts him in opposition to Dionysiac exuber-

ance: for us it is even more significant that it involves a flat con-

tradiction of values which Christianity later rated high'

Just as Apollo himself never emphasizes his personality and

."i"., by his Delphian oracles, claims praise and honor for him-

self beyórrd all others, so he is oblivious to the eternal worth of the

hrr-an individual and the single soul. The sense of his manifesta-

tion is that it directs a man's attention not to the worth of his ego

ancltheprofotrndinwardnessofhisindividualsoul,butratherto
what tra-nscends the personal, to the unchangeable' to the eternal

forms. What we are àccustomed to call reality, concrete existence

with its sense of self, vanishes like smoke; the ego with its private

emotions, whether of pleasure or pain, pride or humility' sinks like

a wave, But eternallf th"r" abidãs, "dìvine among divinities' the

for*.- The particulå and transitory, the ego with- its here and

now, is only the matter in which the imperishable forms appear'

If the Christian humbles himself and is thereby assured of becom-

i"g *olthy of God s love and God's nearness, Apollo requires a

diãerent humility. Between the eternal and the earthly phenom'

ena, to which man as an individual belongs, there is Î.g:lllg
"har*. 

The inclividual being has no part of the realm of inhntry'

What Pindar, in the spirit of Apollo, impresses upon his hearers
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is not a mystical dochine of a blessed or unhappy beyond, but the
thing that separates gods ancl men from one another- Both may in-
deed have the same primal mother, but man is fleeting and vain,
and only the heavenly beings endure forever.?a The life of man
glides a like shadow if it a

it,75 Man must not presume to with
should recognize his limitations and remember that

earth vvill be his garment.?6 The crown of life, which even mortals

t.

l,

i;i

i

may attain, is the memory of his virtues. Not his person but a more
important thing, the spirit of his perfectiorr, 

"rrd 
creations, pre_

vails over death and soars in song, eternally young, frorn gerr-e.a_
tion to generation. For only the forrn belongs to the realm of the
imperishable.

In Apollo there greets us the spirit of crear-eyed cognition which
confronts existence and the world with ,rtrpo.áil"l"dlreedom-the
truly Greek spirit which was destined to pioduce not onry the arts
but eventually even science. It was capable of looking upon world
and existence as f,orm, with a glance free alike of [.e"a and of
yeSrnir_rg for redemption. In form the elemental, momentary, and
individual aspects of the world are cancelled, but its essence is ac-
knowledged and confirmed. To
which no denial of the world has

it uues of

B

The image of Apollo 'who shoots from afar" is the manifestation
of a single idea, Its substance does not belong to the sphere of
simple necessities of life, and in this case the much_favored
method of comparison with prirnitive forms of belief is quite use-
less. It is a spiritual force which here raises its voice, and it is suf-
Èciently important to give form to a whole humanity. It proclaims
the presence of the divine not in the miracles of a supernatural
power, not in the rigor of an absolute justice, not in the provi-
dence of an inffnite love, but in the victo¡ious splendor of clarity,
in the intelligent sway of order and moderation. and
are the the
srI It

to
attitude that Apollo presents him-
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self to the world of men; in it his bright' unencumbered, lumi-

nous, and penetrating divinity is given expression'

We can easily understand that since his sublime being is based

neither on an element nor on a process of nature, he could rela-

tively early be brought into connection with the sun' As early as

Aeschylus, in a lost tragedy called Bass¿rai, it was said that Or-

pheus revered Helios as the greatest of all gods and called him

Ãpollo. ln his PrometheusTT the same poet characterized the sun

*ìttr ttt" word, phoibos which we know as an epithet of Apollo

and incleed the most famous. And now there emerges the mighty

picture of Apollo holding the universe in harmonious motion by

ihe tones of his lyre,?8 and of the plectrum with which he strikes

the lyre as the light of the sun.?e

ARTtrMIS

ARTEMIS

Unmistakably, the essence of Apollo is specifically masculine.

Spiritual freedom and distance are qualities of the male. But it is
also masculine to doubt one's self. A man who has overcome the

constraint of nature has also forfeited its motherly protection, and

only the strong spirit of his god can help him stand fast and abide

in the light.
Here Artemis confronts us with freedom of another sort-the

feminine. The mirror of this divine femininity is nature-not the

great holy mother who gives birth to all life, sustains it, and in the

ãnd receives it back into her bosom, but nature of a quite difierent

sort, which we might call virginal, free nature with its brilliance

and wildness, witli its guiltleis purity and its uncanniness' This

nature is maternal indeed, and shows tender solicitude' but it is
of the true nature of a maiden, and as such disdainful, hard, and

cruel.

1

For men of our civilization, solitary nature can be infinitely

moving and healing. Here túe intellectual worker, the harried
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feet seems to hover over the ground, a chase to pass through the
air. This is the divine spirit of sublime nature' the lofty shimmer-

ing mistress, the pure one, who compels delight and yet cannot

love, the dancer and huntress who fondles cubs in her bosom and
races the deer, who brings death when she draws her golden bow,
reserved and unapproachable like wild nature, and yet, like na-

ture, wholly enchantment and fresh excitement and lightning
beauty. This is Artemis. Manifold as her manifestations may be,

in this idea they possess their unity and are no longer contradic-

tory.

2
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or Maiden; in Homer she receives the lauclatory designation
hagne,T a wo¡d in which the meanings "holy" and "pure" merge
and which is frequently applied to the untouched aspects of na-
ture. Besides Artemis only Persephone, the exalted queen of the
dead, is distinguished by this epithet in Homer.

Ever¡¡¿here in free and untamed nature, on mountains, plains,
and in forests, are her playgrounds, where she dances and hunts
with her charming companions the Nymphs. "Her pleasure is in
the bow," says the Homeríc Hgrnn to Aphrodi,t¿ of Artemis, "and
in the lyre, in the round-dance, and in echoing outcries,"s The
Homeric picture is unforgettable: "Forth upon the mountains of
Taygetus or Erymanthus goes huntress Artemis to hunt wild boars
or deer, and the wood-nymphs, daughters of aegis-bearing Zeus,
take their sport along with her; then is Leto proud at seeing her
daughter stand a full head taller than the others and eclipse the
loveliest amid a whole bevy of beauties."e From the mountain
heights she receives several epithets; Aeschylus calls her "the lady
of the wild mountains."1o She loves clear waters also; it is her bless-
ing that gives healing po\¡/er to warm springs. Her splendor hovers
over unhodden ffelds of flowers, where her devotee plucks a gar-
land "from a virgin meadow, where no shepherd presumes to pas-
ture his flock, nor has iron ever come there. Virgin it is, and in
summer the bees frequent it, while Purity \¡/aters it like a gar
den."ll In the bright and flowery fields she joins in the round-
dance with her maidens.l2 In honor of her, dances were intro-
duced in many cults. It was from such a round-dance, at Artemis'
sanctuary in Sparta, that Theseus once ravished Helen.18 The
beauty of her tall stature is beyond compare.ra When Odysseus
beheld the tall and distinguished daughter of the king of the
Phaeacians, he could not help thinking of Artemis.ls Girls whom
Artemis wishes well she endows with tall stature.l6 She was called
"the beautiful" or "the most beautiful," and was honored by this
title.17

Just as her dancing and her beauty belong to the magic and
splendor of untrammelled nature, so is she also most intimately
bound up with everything that lives in nature, with animals and
with trees. She is "the Lady of the wild beasts,".* and it is quite
in the spirit of nature that she cares fo¡ them like a mother and yet

Artemis'relationship to non-Greek Asia Minor, whence her name

seems to derive,l is not clear' But it is certain that she was at home

on Greek soil from very early times, and that her ffgure, as rve

first come to know her in Homer, is wholly and genuinely Greek'

She too possesses the property of disappearing into the distance.

The Argives regularly celebrated her departure and her return.

Like Apollo she too was brought into connection with the Hyper-

boreans;2 myths name other remote and fabulous regions, particu-

larly OrÇgia, which is designated as her birthplace,3 and give the

name Ortygia to various places, preferably to one near Ephesus'a

. ortvsia takes its name from the quail, a bù'd associated with

I ¡rráäi' coveys of quail return to Greek coasts and islands each
| ,pring. îh" *ig."tory bird is an appropriate symbol for the god-

dess of distance.
Artemis'realm is the ever-distant wilderness. with her remote-

ness is connected her virginity. This is not inconsistent with her

motherliness, for maternal anxiety sorts very well with the de-

mureness of girlhood. In genuine myth Artemis could only be

thought of as virgin' Other divine maidens who were her play-

mates and intimates might succumb to love; she herself is more

sublime than all of these. In Buripides she herself utters her ir-

refragable hatred for the goddess of love,5 and the Homeric Hymn

to Aphrodit¿ acknowledges that that goddess has no power over

Artemis.G The bold man who would approach her is struck down

by her unerring shaft' After Homer she is generally called Virgin
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hunts them down like a gay huntress and.archer. The François
vase, which was made in Athens about half a cenfury before 

"the

birth of Aeschylus and Pindar, shows her lifting a lion by the
sc¡uff with either hand, as if they were cats; and again, graspins
a panther with one hand and with the other holding a stag UV tfrã
throat. No poet speaks so movingly of her care fo, wild b"""ir;
does Aesclrylus in his Agamemnon Eagles have slain and gutted
a pregnant hare, and holy Artemis laments the unhappy beast,
'To¡ well she loves the tender cubs of ravening lions and well the
suckling of every beast of the wood."le She must once have taken
particular joy in lions. On the Corinthian chest of Cypselus, Arte-
mis was represented with wings (as she was on the François vase,
with which this is practically contemporary), in the oriental
fashion, her right hand holding a panther and her left a lion.2o Be-
fore her temple in Thebes stood a lion of stone.2l In the festival
procession at Syracuse, of which Theocritus tells,2z the lioness
was most admired.

Next to the lion the bear was her favorite.
her companion and dou to

form â ttic cult this helcl
stag is her standing attribute in plastic art; she is

called "stag-huntress" in the Homeric Hgmns,23 and she acquired
a number of other epithets from the stag. Her doe plays a part
in the legends of Heracles and lphigenia. Her companion Taygete,
who was named from the Arcadian mountains which were Arte-
mis' favorite hunting gronnffius transformed into a doe; and

in the legend of the Aloadae she herself assumes that form. Near
Colophon there was a little island sacred to Artemis to which it
was believed that pregnant does swam in order to bear their
young.2a Many other animals, specifically boar, wolf, steer, and
horse-in Homer she guides the horse "with golden bridle"25-are
frequently named in connection with her. In her sacred grove on
the Timavus in the ]and of the Eneti, it was believed, the wild
beasts were tame, and deer and wolves lived together in peace

and allowed men to stroke them; no game that took refuge there

was hunted any more.26 On the day before her festival at Patras

in Achaea2? there was a brilliant festal procession which closed

with the virgin priestess of ,{.rtemis riding on a chariot drawn by
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stags. On the day following there were thrown upon the altar,
which was transformed into a pyte, living wild boars, deer, roe,
wolf and bear cubs, and even full-grown animals of the same
species; if an animal attempted to escape from the flames it was
driven back, and it was said that no one was ever injured in the
process. Artemis' cult image represented her as a huntress.

Plastic art retained the ffgure of Artemis as huntress, and she
was so characterized by numerous, and in part very old, epithets.
fn Homer she is called "wearer of the bow,"28 but more frequently
"the archeress."2o Sometimes she is called "the resounding,"ao
which has been taken to ¡efer to the noise of the chase. "To draw
the bow is her pleasure, and to hunt wild beasts upon the moun-
tains."31 Like Apollo she is called "far-darter."32 It is to her in-
spiration and assistance that the huntsman owes his skill. Thus
Homer says of Scamandrius that 'Artemis herself had taught him
how to kill every kind of wild creature that is bred in mountain
forests."33 And the lucky huntsman ffxes the heads of the game
he has killed upon trees as an ofiering to Artemis.sa

Her rare quality of wildness and its eerie fascination is mani-
fested especially during the night, when mysterious lights flare
up and dart about or the moonlight works magic transformation
upon field and forest. Then Artemis goes hunting and brand-
ishes "the brilliant blaze with which she storms through the moun-
tains of Lycia."ss She is called simply "the goddess that roves by
nigh¡."46 "Artemis smiter of tlie deer, goddess of the two-fold
torch," SophoclessT calls her. At Aulis there were two stone statues
of her, one with torches and the other with bow and arrow.Bs In
the temple of Despoina in Arcadian Acacesion her statue was
clothed \Mith the pelt of a deer; on her back hung a quiver, one
hand bore a torch, and nearby lay a hunting-dog.tn In vases of the
fffth century she is frequently represented with torches in both
hands; hence her common designation of "light-bearer" (phos-
phoros). This same aspect is the source for hel early connection
with the moon, in which her enticing, romantic, and remote quali-
ties a¡e reflected. When Aeschylus speaks of the "gl.ggg""otb"t
starry eye"ao he means the light of the moon, as whose goddess
she sd often appears in later times. We can understand that she
could be a guide on distant roads, where she is thought of as rov-

Ir
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ing with her band of spirits. Here she is like Hermes; a number
of epithets designate her as pointing tlle way. In legends of citv_
foundings, Artemis shows settlers the way to the place where thåv
are to build thei¡ new city. The founders of Laconian Boiae werä
Ied by a hare, who disappeared in a myrtle tree; the tree was re-
garded as sacred, and Artemis was worshipped as "deliverer.',al
The goddess of space and distance is the good companion for
those who journey forth.

3

The queen of the wilderness enters into human life also, and
brings \Mith her her oddities and her terrors, but also her kindli-
ness.

Several times we hear of human sacriffces in her cult.a2 To her
Iphigenia was to be immolated as the most beautiful girl born
during the year.as In Melite, the westerly subu¡b of Athens, there
was a temple of Artemis Aristobule at the spot where, down to a
late period, bodies of capital criminals were cast away and nooses
that had served suicides were disposed of.aa In Rhodes too, Aristo-
bule was worshipped outside the gates, and at the festival of the
Cronia a condemned criminal was sacriffced to her at the site
of her statue.aó It is said that she aroused mâdness, and, as a
gentle goddess, healed it. The fearsome huntress, in whose name
the Greeks undoubtedly detected the meaning "she who slays,"
showed her nature in battles also. The Spartans ofiered sacrifices
to Artemis Agrotera on the battleffeld. At Athens a large sacriffce
was regularly offered to her for the victory at Marathon; her
temple was in the suburb Agrai, on the Ilissus, where she is said
to have hunted for the first time.ao Thus she was represented as a
warrior,a? and occasionally associated with the Amazons. As Bu-
cleia she had a sanctuary in the market-place of Athens as well as

in Locrian and Boeotian citíes.
But the uncanny goddess attacks the abodes of men also. Her

shafts are called "gentle," because, like Apollo's, they permit the
victim to fall suddenly asleep, without sickness..as .A woman in
distress prays the goddess for such an instantaneous and kindly
death.ae For it is women whom she sweeps away, just as her
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brother does men.'o And yet her coming denotes an evir visitation
for the female sex, for the bitterness and danger of woman's most
dificult hours come from Artemis, who, like so many spirit-crea-
fures among other peoples, works her mysterious efiects upon
womankind from the wilderness. .Zeus made her as a lion amãng
women, and Ìet her kill them whenever she chose.',61 She causes
child-bed fever, which brings speedy death upon women. But
she can also bring help to women in travail, who the¡efore call
upon her in their need. "Helper in pains whom no pain touches,,_
thus is she invoked in the Orphic hymn.52 And in the hymn of
callimachus she says of herself, "upon the mountains I choose to
dwell, and mingle amongst city-folk only when women in the
anguish of travail call upon m! help."sa As Artemis Eileithyia
she is directly equated with the goddess of travail, who, accord-
ing to the Homeric view,64 is also an archer and by her shafts
brings birth pangs upon \¡/omen. "I experienced this thrill, this
chill, in my own womb, but I cried to the heavenly archer, god-
dess Artemis, who presides over childbirth"-so sing the 

"hor,r,of women in Buripides' Hippolgtu,r.ss An epigram of the Hel-
lenistic poet Phaedimus thanks the goddess for an easy delivery,
"because, coming in gentle guise without thy bow thou didst hoid
thy two hands over her in her labor."56 "May Artemis, the far-
darter, look with blessing upon the child-bed of women,,-so the
chorus prays in Aeschylus' Suppliants.s? 'When Artemis is angry
with mankind, then "eitler the women die in child-bed, smitten
by her shafts, or if they survive, bear children that cannot live.,,58
As goddess of parturition she bears such epithets as Lecho o¡
Locheia. To Iphigenia, who belonged to her and whose tomb was
in the sanctuary of Artemis at Brauron, was dedicated the clothl
ing of women who died in child-bed,6e Because of her great im-
portance for the life of women she is called "sovereign Iady of
women,"60 "she who holds mighty power over womankind.',61
Athenian women swore by "Lady Artemis,"oz young girls were
consecrated to her service at Brauron in Attica, women celebrated
her festival, and in several cults choirs of maidens danced in her
honor.

, And ffnally Artemis' power extended also over the sphere of
life which is woman's most sacred care. Just as the fate oi *o*"r,
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honor; on that day their nurses brought little boys to Artemis. At
Athens, children's hair was dedicated to her on the Apaturia. At
Blis, there was a sanctuary of Artemis near the gymnasium, and

there she bore the significant appellation "friend boys."oc

'' Í ePhebi marched in festal 1t1 ln

a poem of agoras a yourlg man

4

And so the dancer of the flower-decked meadows, the huntress

of the mountains, moves in the afiairs of men also' And yet she

sþiíng-bloom that clothes the cheeks of young lnen to Zeus

Teleins and Artemis who soothes the pangs of child-bed," and

prays these gods to "lead hirn straight into the season of gray

hairs."67
Like her brother Apollo, then, Artemis watches over growing

youth, ancl stands in a special relationship to those who are enter-

ír,g ,rpo' mahrrity. This might suggest the gruelling h'ials which

*ä" ^ir.rpor"d 
upon Spartan boys in her cult' These were surely

not a suirogate for ""rli", 
human sacrifice, but here the goddess

of the wilderness does show her terrifying harshness in no am-

bigrrorx terms. Callimachus knows that she visits retribution with

her fearful bow upon cities in which citizens and strangers were

evilly entreated;6; but in the 'city of just men' as r}.r' Homeråc

Hymnto Aphrodite says, she takes pleasure'oe
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giving birth was in her hands, so she bestowed her benison upon

õhildt'"tr new-born and growing. Did she not care even for the
youngling beasts of the wilderness? The epigram of Phaeclimus

previously cited closes its thanksgiving for an easy delivery with a

firuy"r for the child: "And Artemis, vouchsafe-to see this ;baby boy

ãf i"on r grow great and sh'ong."63 She teaches the nurture and

upbringing of little children, and is therefore called kurotrophos

1'nurse of children").6a We know other of her epithets of similar

significance, In Homer she cares, along with other deities, for the

o.phaned claughters of Pandareus and bestows upon them the tall
statu¡e without which a girl cannot be truly beautiful.6s In Laco-

nia, the Tithenidia ("festival of nurses") was celebrated in her
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nevertheless ¡emains the mercurial queen of solitude, a being
enchanting and wild, unapproachable ànd ever chaste.

In the belief of the lonian epic she had long beËn paired with
Apollo, as daughter of Leto and Zeus. "Hail to thee, blËssed Leto,',
the_Home-ric Hgmn begins, "who hast borne chiláren so stateli,
lord Apollo and archer Artemis, her in Ortygia and him in rocky
Delos,"70 In the lliad, together with Leto ertemis heals Aeneas,
who has been saved by Apollo,?l Apollo too is sometimes called
"the huntsman."?2 But Homer makes the distinction that Artemis
teaches the hunter, Apollo the archer in battle and in contests.
A-lo1B with Apollo Artemis takes pleasure in the dances and songs
of the Graces and the Muses.?B Each has a terrifying as well as"a
glorious aspect, and this is made very plain in Homer. Both shoot
from afar their invisible and unerring .hoftr, which bring sudden
and painless death. On the fabuloui island of Syria tháe is no
sickness; "when men grow old, Apollo of the silver bow and Arte_
mis strike them with their gentre shafts,"?a Each possesses purity
that may never be sullied. Each exhibits a remoteness which we
may call withdrawal or stately aloofness. Thus they are truly twin
deities.

But how different is the sense of distance and purity in Apollo!
How_ different the symbols by which the creative spiiit has fash-
ione.d them! F91 Ano!-o:J.r"gdoT e-qd dlsta¡gg de¡ãte*q spiritual
quality-the will to clarity and forml with hfm p"r!çy,ag;ãtes re_
lease from_constricting and oppressive forcés.. Fói À1i"-ii, iip. iheother hand, these are ideals of physical exisie;*, jùr1-3r.p".iity
in her case is understood in theìense o-f virginity. Her will does
not pursue spiriruat freedom ¡"t näiüiË';;Jrii'ä1"-"ìi"i-il;:
ness, mobility, and development. In other words, Apollo is the
symbol of higher masculinity, and Artemis is transffguied woman.
she exhibits a quite difierent aspect of the feminine than do Hera,
Aphrodite, or the primal-mother earth-godcless. In her manifesta_
tion of the spirit of untouchg.d nirture there appears a primal
image of the femi,nine whòläãiãffii form belongì r" ,rr" ¿ri¿r" ãi
tfgðds.

.She 
is life and being, starry-bright, sparkling, blinding, mobile,

whose sweet strangeness d¡aws -uo on the more irresistiblv the
more disdainfully it dismisses him; an essence crystal-clear, ilri"t,
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is nevertheless intertwined with the dark roots in all animate
nature; a being childishly simple and yet incalculable, sweetly
amiable and diamond-hard; girlishly demure, fleeting, elusive,

and suddenly brusque and contrary; playing, frolicking, dancing,
and in a flash most inexorably serious; lovingly anxious and
tenderly solicitous, with the enchantment r:f a smile that out-
weighs perdition, and yet wild to the point of gruesomeness and
cruel to the point of repulsiveness. All of these are traits of the
free, withdrawn nature to which Artemis belongs, and in her the
piously intuitive spirit has learned to perceive this eternal image
of sublime femininity as a thinq divine.
::;;.*;;-4-.*a.-^46'*a-. ¿4-v .. --..

APHRODITE

fvgry gartþlV Venus arises like heaven,s ûrst.
A dark birth out of the endless **.-- 

v'¡ v s¿e!'

Sc¡ur-r-nn

I
"Golden" Aphrodíte, goddess of love, bears a name certainly notGreek, We know thaishe came to G;;""" fi.om the east, but shewas not onry naturarized in pre-Homeric times but n""u-" -rrorìyGreek. She was the great godtless of fertility and love of theBab¡'lonians, phoenicianr, 

"id ott"r-¡ri"tics, and is mentione.in the old Testament as "quee' of t 
"u*rr.. Deffnite word of herimmigration survives-. Accttrding to Heroàotu, tt" *otto;;-tuary was that of Anhrodite Urania at Askalon; tt *;th;;;';,he says, that the crÅ¡ians themserves a".ir,"¿ their cult of Aphro-dite, which the piãenicians brought from Askalon to Cytheraalso.2 The celebrated'a*e cyprî, ;ïi;i.'ä;;' # ;i,ii,Homers as a proper name of trráioáa"rr, points to the island ofCyprus; and the name Cyprog";, n"ã-'Cyprogeneia in Hesiodand other writers is obvìouJ prãor tlr"t rh" came from that island.The Odgsseøa speaks 

?f 1,"r 
,".tuurf ioÞ"pno, on Cyprus. Thename Cytherea, used in th3 Oityssegu 

"rrJ 
tãt", ""ry-íu;;;r,;calls the island Cythera. 

-It wa"s tru,fr"., 
"""ording 

to Hesiod,sTheogong,6 that the goddess *""t áir""tly she arose from thesea, and it was from the¡e that she ffrst 
""*" to Cyprus.But in Greece the foreign goddess ,""*, to have found anancient_ native form; th-is maylxplain why the eph.odite wor-shþped'in 'rre gardens-_(øn kupo"r'¡ uiatl".,, was characterized

as "eldest of the Moirai"] a1a *lry Épl-""i¿"r, ,rr"L", À;ñl*sister of the Moirai and Erinyes u"a o*""r her descent fromCronus and Euonvme, Her ancient 
"orrrr""tion 

tvith Ares, thedemonic spirit of 
".rrse 

arrd blood, a" *lã-, 
""cording 

to Hesiod,,

91
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she bore Deimos (Terror) ancl Phobos (Fear) but also IJarrnonia,

suggests a primitive folk-image.
But we can leave the question of historical origins open with-

out fear that we shall miss data essential for unclerstanding the
Greek goddess. Whatever the Orient or prehistoric Greece may
have contributed to her image, its basic character is thoroughly
Greek. The idea which the name Aphrodite denotes for us is a
genuine expression of the spirit of pre-Homeric Hellenism, and
we need direct our attention only to that idea, Through it even

traits whose oriental origin is unmistakable acquire a new aspect

and a particular sense. And on the other hand, through this idea
certain notions are once and for all excluded, The queen of heaven

as she is celebrated in Babylonian poems is utterly foreign not
only to the Homeric but even to the Orphic hymns.

2

According to the lliad, Aphrodite is the daughter of Zeus and

Dione.lo The other genealogy, which is to be found in its earliest

and doubtless purest form in Hesiod,ll connects the origin of the
goddess with the cosmic myth of "Heaven" and "Earth" which
belongs to the prehistoric age of great myth-making. But the
deity who arises out of the foam of the sea is here no longer a
cosmic power but the genuinely Greek Aphrodite, the goddess of
rapture.

Hesiod tells the wonderful story of lJranus, the god of heaven,

who at the dusk of nightfall spread himself lovingly over Earth,

but at the moment of his embrace was violently rnutilated by

Cronus. For a long while his severed male member floated in the

surging sea; white foam swirled up out of the divine substance,

ut a i" it a young woman took form' She came to land first at

Cythera o.td th"tt at Cyprus, ancl as she stepped to the ground,

eárth bloomed under hár feet. Eros and Himeros, the geniuses of

love ancl longing, stand at her side and conduct her to the assem-

bty of the gãcls, Her portion of honor among men and gods is

"girlish babble and deceit and sweet rapture, embraces, and ca'

,ãrr"r," So says Hesiod. Other witnesses usually speak only of her
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bi¡th f¡om the sea, without mentioning what precedes in Hesiod.Who does not know the picture of etZr.,al båauty 
."riri"g ã"i'"fthe sea-foam with dripping lo"k, 

"rJ;;;;g greeted by the worldwith jubilation? The rvaves are said to have carried her to Cyth_e¡a's shore in a sea-shell,r2 Her ascent i.o_ tt " ,"u *", ,;il"_sented by Phidias o' the base of the statue of Zeus ot Oiy;;io,
Eros takes her up, peitho crowns her with a garland, n"a tfrå fi"utgods round about are spectators,ls The base of a statue of Am_phitrite and Poseidon set up by Herodes Attic.s showed Tharassaraising a childlike Aphrodite irom her element, with Nereids ateither side'1a rhese àescriptions inevitatìy recail the wonder-furrelief of the Terme Muserrm in Rome. The sixth Uo*nrl, iy^ntells us in detail what happenld t9 tn" toàa"r, "1t", 

iL" ;";'î;;"
her birth' In a bitow of foam zephyr *ütr'r, moist breatrr droveher to Cyprus where the Hours i"""irr"d her joyfully and dressed
her in divine garments. Upon her head they set a crown of gold,
and they hung precious ornaments in her ears. upon her throatand bosom they fixed golden chains, such as tL" Ho"r, tlrì*_
selves wear when they go to the dance of the gocls in their father,s
house. 

-S_o 
adorned, the glorious one was leã to the g;ds;;;o

greeted her with detight and kindled with love for her.
what a picture! Beauty emerges frorn the monstuous element

and makes it a mir¡o' of her heaienry smire. rt is noteworthy that
the foan-r-horn of myth was worshipp"a frorn of old as goaals olt]ie s3 and of navigation; but she ilïot a sea divinity ii tlr" ,""*that Poseidon and other ¡ulers of the sea are. The *_" rnugniã-
cence with which she fflls all of nature has made the sea the
scene of her manifestation. Her coming smooths the billows and
causes the watery plain to glitter like ä ¡ewel. She is the divine
e¡chantment of peaceful 

^sãas 
an,l prorp"rous voyages just as

she is the enchantment of bloomi.rj .rut.,r". Lucretius has putthis-beautifully: "Thou, goddess, tf,ou dost turn to flight tlie
winds and the clouds of heaven, thou at thy coming; iã, tn""
earth, the quaint artificer, puts forth her sweet_scentecl flowers;for thee the levels of ocean smile, and the sky, it, 

""gJ ;;;;gleams wil!^snrgading light.,,$ So she is caileá ..godd; 
"i ã;

serene sea,"16 and brings the voyager safe to harboi.lz It was told
of Herostratus of Naucratis thai hã took with him 

"pr; ";;y"g;
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a smâll image of ,{.phrodite bought in Paphos, and thereby pre-
served his ship from foundering: when prayer was offered to the
image, pure myrtle sprouted all around it, a sweet aroma fflled
the ship, and the passengers who had already given up hope
reached land in safety.18 Hence she was called "goddess of the
prosperous voyage," "goddess of the haven"; her oracle at Paphos

u'as consulted for favorable voyages.le She was worshipped in
harbor towns; Poseidon was often associated with her in a cult:
Rhodus, the divine personage of the island that was believed to
have risen from the sea, vr'as regarded as the son of Aphrodite
and Poseidon.2o Demetrius Poliorcetes was hailed by the Athe-
nians as "son of the mighty god Poseidon and Aphrodite."2t At
Thebes there was a carving of the goddess of which it was told
that Harmonia had it made out of the wooden prow of the vessel

that had brought Cadmus.22

The mi¡acle of Aphrodite transpired ín the realm of earth as

well as on the sea. She is the goddess of nature in bloom, and is
associatecl with the Graces, the kindly and beneffcent spirits of
growth. With them she dances,23 by them she is bathed and

anointed,2a and they work the clothing she wears.25 She manifests

herself in the magic bloom of gardens, and therefore sacred gar-

dens are consecrated to her" The name of Híerokepis ("sacred

garden'), a place near Palaipathos on Cyprus,26 is evidence of
this. Kepoi ("gardens") was the name of a place outside Athens

on the Ilissus where there was a temple of Aphrodite of the Gar-

dens with a famous cult statue carved by Alcamenes.27 In the

Medea, Euripides has the chorus sing of Aphrodite who "sprin'

kled the land from the fair streams of Cephissus and breathed

over it breezes soft ancl fragrant. Bver on her hair she wears a

garland of sweet-smelling roses' , . ."28 The Cnossians of Crete

ã"["d h"t Anthia ("flower-lady'').'n Sh" is celebrated as the lady

of spring blossoms, especially of roses in bloom, in the PeroigilÍ'um

Yeieris3o The rose is called "image of Venus," by the poet Ti-

berianus.sl lMe shall c{o no more than mention the so-called Gar-

dens of Adonis, which played a characteristic rôle in the cult of

the oriental Adonis who was associated with Aphrodite. Spring

is therefore her great seasorr' The poet Ibycus contrasts the spring

blossor¡s of quinces, pomegranates, and vines with the permanent
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flame-of love by which he himself is scorched by Cy¡rris.s2 Won_derful tales are told of the sites where ,h" *"r'*oí;hþp"i.'ò"
tJre great altar of Aphrodite on Mount Eryx a' traces Jf'fire dis-appeared each morning and dewy green grew in their stead.Bg
Partic_ular plants were associated with h"c 

" 
place on Cyp;",

sac¡ed to her was called Myrikai (..tamarisks',).å On ttut iriurra
she is said to have.planted the poìnegranate tree also.s6 Myrtle
was sacred to her.s6 Canachus, celebratecl statue of ephroaií" i.,
the, temple at Sicyon held poppy seed in one hand 

"rra "r, "ppt"jn the other;32 the sjgniffcance of the apple in tt" symUotirå-ol
love is well known. It was from the Cypria" garden áf aphroait"
that the 

_golden apples with which üippo*"rr"s won Atalânta
were said to have been taken.ss

But all this is h'ifling in comparison with Aphroditds manifesta-
tion in the life of animals and men. she is the^ rapture of the rove-
embrace, which was early designated by the narne of Aphrodite.so
"Works_ of Aphrodite" means the pleasures of love,ao anã in other
ways also her name serves in poit-Homeric times to denote the
joys of love.al "Muse, tell me the deeds of golden Aphrodite, the
Cyprian," the Homeríc \W" to hera2 begini, ..who slrs 

"p 
,í"åt

passion in the gods and subdues the tribes of mortal mìn and
bird-s that fly in the air and all the many creatures that the clry
land rears, and all that the sea: a[ these love the deeds of tiãrt-
crowned Cytherea." Only three, the Hgmn continues, withstand
her power-AtJrena, Artemis, and Hestiä: ..Of these *r"" effrr"_
dite cannot bend or ensnare the hearts. But of ail others ,rJ o.r,
lmofg the blessed gods or among mo¡tal men has escaped Aphro_
dite." sophoclesas and Euripidesaa both have famous riries onïph-
rodite's omnipotence over the whole of animate creation, oirer
men, and over gods. Lucretius sings of her magic power over the
world of animals at the opening of his didactic poem: ..When

once the face of the spring day is revealed and the tãeming breeze
of the west wind is loosed from prison and blows strong,-ffrst the
birds in high heaven herald thee, goddess, and thine ãpproach,
their hearts thrill with thy rnight. Then the tame beasts gr.o* *ilá
and bound over the fat pastures, and. swim the racing rivers; so
surely enchained by thy charm each follows thee in hot desi¡e
whither thou goest before to lead him on. yea, through seas and

F
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mountains and tearing rivers and the leafy haunts of birds and
verdant plains thou dost strike fond love into the hearts of all,
and makest them in hot desire to renew the stock of their races"

each after his own kind."a5 The effect of her presence is depicted
with striking vividness by the poet of the Homeric Hymn'. As the
goddess makes her way to handsome Anchises there follow gray
wolves wagging their tails, lions with glittering eyes, bears, and

swift-footed panthers, "Joyfully the goddess looks upon them, and
fills their hearts with sweet longing, so that all in pairs take their'
pleasure of love in shady retreats,"a6 Thus she is able to impart
tenderness and rapture even to savage beasts' But the whole
brilliance of her majesty is manifested only in man,

It was natural enough for Aphrodite to be associated with mat-

rimony and the rearing of children. The Odgssey tells how Aplu'o-

dite facilitated marriage for the daughter of Pandareus.aT In Her-
mione maidens and widows made ofierings to her before mar-

riage;48 in Naupactus widows who desired to remarry made

special ofierings.a0 In Sparta there was an Aphrodite Hera to

whom mothers of brides made an offering before the rnarriage of
their daughters.so So in Euripides she is called, "Aphrodite of the
maidens' marriage."51

But the sense of Aphrodite's essence is not conjugal union, and

she was never', as Hera was, a goddess of marriage. From her

comes that all-powerful yearning which can forget tl-re whole

world for the sake of the one beloved, that can shatter honorable

bonds ancl break sacred faith only to melt into oneness with him'

And the gocldess will not tolerate mockery; if a man thinks he

can resist her power, she persecutes him with horrible savagery'

She has her declared favorites, whose whole life and being

breathe the tender desire of her essence. These are men, but in

them the feminine aspects of the male triumph over the truly mas-

culine qualities. Of these the tnost famous is Paris, the true type

of the fiiencl of Aphroclite. At the contest of beauty among the

goddesses he awarded the prize to her, and in return she pro-

ãured him the favor of the most beautiful won-'an. It is with pro-

found signiffcance that legencl opposes him to her lawful hus-

band, Menelaus, "friend of Ares" (Areiph'i.Ios). "Do but face Mene'

laus, friend of Ares," says Hector, mocking him, "and learn what

manner of man he is whose wife vou havc sr^lo-. ,.^-_,- r 
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39t ]reln you, ,'oì th" sìi;;;'ä#"il':': stolen;' vour lvre will
f air ra vor.,,' 2 pari.s 

i s d;;;, T;ì 
" ^. 

"; Jiri,;:ïyr t; 
tr" ::,îwhen Aphrodite 

'"'"d-À;^r;;;itriir""u, duer and mi¡acu-lously ¡emoved him to his house, ,ilä în"f." to Helen, 
"*.,*i"g

the guise of an ot{.¡e5"*E ;;;"i;: ;."rr" he¡ desire for him;'he was radianr *ith bea,,i¡;*iä#å in gorgeous apparel. Noone would think he ìad ¡ust ;"*" ;;; fighting, but rla-ther thathe was goinq to 
".¿u,r"", ãr'rrîäïiä'oancing u.,a *"r-ritii'gdown."ss Anãhises too was playing ã;jr" when she sought himout''a The contrast b"t*""å fr"'rî.'"rJ"",s of rifc co.rd not bemore effectiverv nresented th;; t"'inil"""" at the crose of rhethir.d book ot tt," tt¡o¿. F;;î;, ä;;ìo.,r.d.,"t paris had hap_pily been removed ¡y apr,r"åiäîlä'i,* bed_chamber, whereHelen sinks into his passioìat" 

"*¡rì"",'on the battrefferd Mene-laus searches for his ,."1r1rr"a 
"niî;ffì" vain, and Agamemnonsolemnly declares th"t ylerrela''rïäji and has won the deci_

;:i"i: .ïå: i:::,å, 
u, rhi,-i, ä" i"åî,"" man, rhe r¡ienã of

* jiï:,:"*ï'ii:iiH"tå,;:"$,:,::îî11:':nl*]*
Of her gifts all aqes 

-speak with ¡avishment. First of all, natu_rally, is her beautv and ï",. "";;;il;;'"ho.* (ctmris).She her_seJf is of course thl most b"";il1";';;
Artemis, and nor disnified, t,k" il'sää:::;'ï iX.*]ä Li;mothe¡'ood' but uure feminine--ieirü 

""0 roveriness itserfbathed in the moist st"rv 
"f 

;;;rr, ;ilip frcsh and unn.oubtejand btissful as the,i1",." ,"ãi;t¿h'äJ; her birth. prastic arrstrove to grasp this image-ot rou" 
"oàåriìu". 

po"t, after Homercall her "golden,, and speak of her 
"l afr" :r,n' 

irg,, þtlülomeides\goddess, Helen recosnizes fr", Uy if," ,J"irhing beauty of her.neckand bosom and by"the b.illi".,åe-of 
't 

"r"är"r,r, just as Achillesrecognizes Athena by her mightf,l"rrì"g"gf"nce.58 Her attend_ants and ptaymates 
"." ti," ðiliir;"iä;:""r); rhey dance with

å:: JHiLîff ï* : i:-' h".' ;;¡;:,)îål'" u", gar m ents rhî
A,ff äË:;",ii,:":.rii*i,äiii,åîîi#lî-;lîåî,,M
unguent is called "beaury.,,oo Thi" å;';;* pr"r"r,t"a ro the boat_
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man Phaon because he ferried her, ín the guise of an old rryoman,
from Lesbos to the mainland. Thereafter Phaon was the handsom-
est of men and the object of all women's longing; the poetess
Sappho was said to have cast herself into the sea from the Leu-
cadian clifi for his sake. In the Odysseg Athena bestows youthful
beauty upon Penelope by means of this "beauty'' of Aphrodite's.61
Mention is also made of the girdle of her bosom, which makes any
who possess it irresistible, for in it are "all Aphrodite's charms,
love, desire, and that sweet flattery which steals the judgment
even of the most prudent."62 Hera begged this girdle of Aphro-
dite when she wished to arouse Zeus's love. Later it was said of
a beautiful v/oman who won all hearts that Aphrodite herself had
given her the girdle from her bosom.63 About her, besides the
Charites, are the geniuses of longing and persuasion, Pothos,
Hirneros, and "Peitho, the enticing one, who brooks no denial."6a
The magic of the wheel of love (ignx) is said to derive from her;
according to Pindar she ffrst brought it to Jason from Olympus
and taught him magic incantations

tlat he might loosen Medea's shame for her parents, and Hellas be all
her desire,

that her heart ablaze under the lash of longing be set in tumult.65

Her powerful enchantment causes oblivion of all duty and leads to
resr¡lves that later seem incomprehensible to the enchantecl per-
son himself. In Sophocles' Antì.gone the chorus sings: "The just
themselves have their minds warped by thee to wrong, for their
ruin . . . for the will of goclde.ss Aphrodite is unconquerable."66
But it is noteworthy that Aphrodite brings good fortune to men-
if they do not affront her, as Hippolytus did-whereas to wornen
she all too often causes doom. She wrests them out of a life of
security and restraint and causes them distress by blind and often
criminal devotion to a strange man. For this too myth has created
a series of famous types. Frequently, in Homer, Helen laments
the accursed passion that carried her from her dear home, hus-
band, and child into an alien land and made her a curse for two
nations. And in the lláød. we read how Aphrodite upbraids the
unhappy woman when she makes a show of offering resistance.6?
It was through love that Medea became a criminal; Euripides
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makes of her a terrifying example of love turned to hate. ..May
you never launch 

"t.T", 9 Lad-y of cypr,rrji thu= 
"rr"*, i" irr*play sings, "your gorcreá u"*fp""iJí-poisonea ar¡ows, whichno man can avoid. May Moderation content me, the faiíest giftof heaven."68 phaedra yi, ,"i;;l;;,""d;;;d'dää il"young and chaste son of her husband Theseus.oe Her mother pa_siphaë was inflamed with p"*i;;-;;, * ¡,rtt, from the Cretønw:.\n"-of Euripide, *"_ "iiu ñ;r;;; i", 

"toqrr".,t defense inwhich she makes rhe goddess 
";fi;;ü responsible for he¡ mon_stuous passion. Flere as elsev¡he¡" 

"rrJi"rr, 
wïong followed bv di_

yine. anggr is given as the ïeason fo, rh;;hol;i;ili;ää*
* ù: Hí.ppolgh^rs of Euripide, ,hu ;;;ru says to the love_sickPhaedra, "you cannot wittxtand Cypris if she rushes upon youfull tilt. When she ffnds 

" 
p"rror, ËlÅg she comes on gently,but when she ffnds 

?.p:lrol too high and mighty she takes himand-what do vou think?_*nock, åå prì¿" out of him.,,zo Andlater, in the samu sDeech, .It t, ;;r;;.ãrrr*ptio.r, wanting to be
l"T:r than the god^r. H"v" tfr" äo,r."i"io 1o,,,", a god has willedit, You are sick; ffnd.som_e way to "oï yo* sickness.,,?r So vio_lent and fea¡ful can be tf* goaaãrr;ilr" nature is all raptureand smiles. In l.hebes, Aphrãdite *u, 

"lro 
worshippecl as Apos_bophia,?2 surelv so that she should ;"*rf, ;ft;iäil. i;î,Rome, at rhe Uiaai.,g. of the Sibtìlt;;;ctes, a culr was estab-lished for Venus Verrícordía, b;;;;ã jirì, ,"a women, particu_Iarly Vestals, frorn unchaste longiigs.r, 

o--
If the passion which ephroditeTrsits upon women often readsto darkness and terror, the purchas;d 1orå of the temple prosti_tutes is gloriffed by the goddèss, for that too belongs ; h; Ër"d;;w¡ote an ode for Xengqhgn of Corinth, who, in gratitude for hisolympian victorv. estaúrished 

" ";ñ;y;f such women: ..Guest-
Ioving girlsl servants of-suasion rr ,^iå'i,r.y corinth! ye that burnthe golden tears of fresh frankinc"";;;f;i often soaring upwardin your souls unto Anhrodite, th" h"u;;;iy mother of loves! Shehath granted you. ". g,,li. ä.*ãårrirü/",ru o' Iovety couches

*;.,lt"tt"* 
ór ¿"íi"*t" bloom; f"t;"d"; force, au things are

Of ¡eal festivals of Aphrodite we know very little. But it isworth menrioning that ùe goddess *i;; f"uá, "o"ia;is*;
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the hardships of life in a luminous instant was also celebrated at
the conclusion of important undertakings.?6 Celebration of Aphro-
dite also concluded the festival of Poseidon at Aegina, which was
connected with the legend cif the return of the Greeks from
Troy.?6 The celebrations (Aphrodisia) which sailors customarily
indulged in with wild abandon at the successful conclusion of a
voyage became proverbial.T?

û

For us the Aphrodite who comes from the Orient sharpens the lin-
eaments of the Greek manifestation of her. In her a particular and
magnificent form of existence is regarded as divine. Because she
denotes a permanent reality which draws everything into her
power, and bestows her spirit and impresses her character upon
the whole realm of the elemental and the living, she is a world-
and for the Greeks this means a divinity. And what is the quality
of this eternal being? It is the ensnaring, heart-winning splendor
in which all things and the whole world stand before the eye of
love, the rapture of propinquity and fusion into oneness, whose
magic draws the contact of limited creatures into boundless dis-
solution. It manifests itself as bue divinity ranging from the natu-
ral up to the sublime heights of spirit.

Aphrodite imparts her loveliness not only to the living but also
to the dead. Just as her'beauty" endows Penelope with the fresh
charm of youth,?8 so with unguents and ambrosial attar of roses
she protects from disffguration the body of Hector which was
abused by Achilles, and day and night keeps the dogs away from
it.?e The force of attraction by which she brings the sexes together
also binds and preserves friendships. There lvas worship of an
Aphrodite Hetaira, whom Apollodorus explains as the goddess of
bonds between friends, male or female.8o Everything charming,
winning, and amiable, be it figure or gesture, speech or action, is
named after her (epaphroditos in Greek, DenustTts in Latin).
"Make us amiable in words and deeds" was a prayer to her81 ex-
pressing the desire that the goddess impart her loveliness to social
intercourse. And since she is the goddess of benison, good luck
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too comes from her. So the lucky throw at dice is named after
her; and it is a familiar fact that Sulla rendered his Latin cog-
nomen Felix into Greek by the word which denotes the favor of
Aphrodite (Ep aphr o dit o s).

Here the realm of Aphrodite apparently approaches that of
Hermes. But her favor has nothing of the luck of huppy chance,
of coincidence, of windfall, It is a benison, a grace, which resides
in beauty and charm and wins every victory, without efiort, be-
cause bliss produces bliss in others-"What is beautiful appears
blissful in itself," as Mörike has written.

The gift of consummation and understanding, of conquest and
rejoicing, is at its most sublime in the world of thought and of
song. Unforgettable is Euripides' picture of Cypris: "Ever on her
hair she rryears a garland of sweet-smelling roses, and ever she
sends the Loves (erotes) to assist in the court of wisdom (sophi,ø).
No good thing is wrought without their help."s2 Pindar speaks of
his singing as labor in the garden of Aphrodite and the Graces.83
Even Lucretius prays, in the proem of his poem, that she endow
his words with "imperishable charm."8a

We understand what Aphrodite denotes. It is not for naught
that she is surrounded by the Graces, in whom she is to a certain
degree mirrored. They are spirits of bloom, of what is charming
and amiable. But they usually appeu in the plural, and would
therefore, according to our notions, be geniuses rather than divini-
ties. Aphrodite, on the other hand, is singular. She is quite clis-
tinct from Eros, whom myth calls her son. That god plays an irn-
portant rôle in cosmogonic speculation, but only a slight one in
cult. He is not even mentioned in Homer, and this is a significant
and important fact. He is the divine spirit of the desile and en-
ergy for reproduction. But Aphrodite's realm is of another sort
and much more comprehensive. Here the notion of divine essence
and power proceeds not from the desiring subject (as in the case
of Eros85), but from the beloved object, Aphrodite is not the lov-
ing one: she is beauty and smiling charm; she enraptures. Not the
urge to take possession comes first, but rather the magic of an ap-
pea.rance that draws irresistibly into the ravishment of union.
The secret of the totality and unity of the world of Aphrodite is
that in her attraction there is at work no demonic force which
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'makes an unfeeling man seize his prey. The bewitching one is
eager to surrender, the image of loveliness voluntarily bends
towards the love-stricken with an undisguised yearning íhi"h i,
itself irresistible. That is the significancã of cúaris, *ño 

"""o*-panies Aphrodite and ministers to her service. charis is not merely
the spirit of conquest which gains possession over another without
giving of its own self; her loveliness is at the same time ïecep_
tivity and echo, "lovableness,, in the sense of favor and 

"up""iÇfor devotion. frence the word arso denotes gratitude and, in the
woman, speciffcally granting of what the man desires. Sappho
calls an ilmahre girl, not yãt ,ip" for marriage , ø_charís 1..*ìtn_out charis").86 Thus arises harmony, in which tñe-realm of Àpn o_
dite ûnds consummation- fn myth, Harmonia is called the god-
dess's daughter.8? rn Delphi she herserf bears the rerated nãme
Harlaf-8 which points clearly to loving union. l.he chorus in
-A.eschylus' supplíants's sing of Harmoniã as Aphrodite's servitor
and of her sway over the skirmishes and reunions of lovers. We
have al¡eady mentioned the carvings of Aphrodite which Ha¡_
monia is said to have set up. peitho, the assistant and double of
Aphrodite, functions in a similar sense; according to Sappho, she
is Aphrodite's mother.eo The poetess often invoÈes ephtodiíe in
her poems, and in one of the most famous she turns à n"r, .ltt*
wile-weaving child of Zeus,,'out of her great need; the goddess
comes and smilingly asks whom peitho should persuade"to her
love, and promises that "even if she flees she shali soon pursus.,,el

. Fir divine rapture, by which what was separated û:nds unity
in love, was turned, long after the ancient *orld--yth had fadeó
into a cohesive force in a new concept of the 

"or*or. 
Thus for

Empedocles it is the same Aphrodite who causes human hearts
to beat for one another and who produces perfect h"r*orry nrã
unity in great world-periods. Just as Uran,]s had once passion_
ately embraced Gaia, so the poet now sees heaven anà earth
yearning towards one another. In the Danaì.ds Aeschylusez has
Aphrodite he_rself speak with magniffcent cand.or of th" lorrgirrg
u;high 

lov_e$ 
'ïoiy Heaven" to approach Earth conjugully, îrrã

gj ü" b¡idelike yearning of Earth for love; so rain falls from
Ifeaven and impregnates Earth, who bears herbs and fruit oithã
heavenly seed-and alr this is the work of Aphrodite. Trrere Ís a
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quite similar passage from a lost tragedy of Buripides.es Nor
must we forget the beautiful verses of the Peruigiliurn Veneris,
which belongs to a later period, in which the poeÌ speaks of the
ûrst bridal solemnized by Ether when conjugal rain streams into
the womb of his high consort.ea

This goddess of the eternal rniracle of love, says Lucretius at the
opening of his poem,es alone has the power to bestow peace upon
the world. Deeply wounded by love, the war-god himself seeks
her embrace and fixes hungry eyes on Aphrodite and glu.ts them
with love. Then must the goddess lovingly whisper in his ear a
sweet prayer for peace.

But in closing we must again remind ourselves that to the
breadtTr of this realm which is the world there belong also the
horrible and the destructive. No power ean cause such strife and
confusion âs can that whose office is the most luminous and bliss-
ful harmony; and it is only by these dark shadows that Aphro-
diteis magic bfightness becomes a complete creation.
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and carving meat, pouring wine-comes from Hermes, whose
qualities made him so efficient a servant to the O-lympians.

Admittedly, these are no dignified arts. even if, according to
the ancient Greek view, a hero is free to avail himself of them
on occasion. But the lifelike total picture which Homer pre-
sents, whenever he has Hermes appear in person, speaks more
clearly than do scattered indications of his character. In that pie-
ture we see the gay master of happy chance, never at a loss, who
is little troubled by standards of pride and dignity, but who de-

spite all remains lovable: genius in trringing men luck would be
pointless if it could not win affection. In the battle of the gods

in the tw€nty-ffrst book of the llía.d. our rogue supplies the con-
clusion. After Ares and Athena have had their tifi and Apollo,
with stately dignity, has refused to do battle with Poseidon, and
after the typically feminine scene between Hera and Artemis
which follows as a postlude, Hermes declares to Leto, with a jok-

ing reference to the treatment which Artemis would receive at
Hera's hands, that he has no intention of ffghting with her and
would care not at all if she would boast among the immortal gods

that she hacl vanquished him by might and main.3 In the account
of the love of Ares and Aphrodite, Apollo and Hermes are present
as spectators, and Apollo asks his brother, with comic solemnity,
whether he r,rould not choose even the bondage of chains if so he

might share Aphrodite's bed. Then, ï/ith the same comic dígnity
with which the question was put, the ingenious contriver of good

luck answers that even if there were thrice as many chains, and
all the gods and go<ldesses to look on, he would still be happy to
languish in the arms of golden Aphrodite.a The Apollo whom the
poet here presents us is big enough not to play schoolmasteÌ to
his rascal of a brother, and is even amused by him. And so are \Ã¡e'

if we are capable of appreciating the spirited gaiety, by no means

frivolous, with wlúch the rvitty poet has informed his tale. But
however much this Hermes may amuse us, his character, as 'r¡r'e

have seen, marks him as stuihngly different from all the other
great Olympians.

It is precisely the quality that makes him seem alien in the
circle of Zeus which recalls the divinitíes of the early period who
were dealt with in Chapter II. Cronus and Prometheus were char-
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Hermes, "the friendliest of the gods to men,,, is a genuine OIy*_
pian. His essence possesses the freedom, the breadth, and the
brilliance by which we recognize the realm of Zeus. And yet he
has properties which set him apart from the circle of the 

"hildr"r,of Zeus and which, when they are closely examined, appear to be-
long to a different and older conception of deity.

If we compare Hermes with his brothe¡ Apollo or with Athena
we notice a certain lack of dignity in him. This appears quite
plainly in the Homeric narrative whenever Hermes ãã-"r to the
fore' His function as messenger of the gods is first mentioned in
the odgsseg, and not in the lliad, but we sense that this ¡ôle suits
his character perfectly. For his sbength ]ies in resourcefulness.
His works do not so much exhibit energy or wisd.om as nimble_
ness and subtle cunning. He was scarcely born when, as the
fourth Homeric Hgmn tells at length, he achieved a master stroke
by stealing his brother's co\rys and misleading their owner most
craftily and unconscionably. The Io legend knows of him as the
slayer of that Argus who watched over Io when she was trans_
formed into a heifer; but the original plan was to stear the heifer,
and Hermes would have carried it out if he had not been be_
trayed at the critical moment. so the Homeric epic sees him arso.
When the gods wished to put a stop to Achilles' cruel abuse of the
body of Hector, their ffrst thought was to have Hermes steal it.l
He distinguished his son Autolycus among all men in the accom-
plishments of thieving and perjury,2 which he himself possessed
to such a high degree. Hence favorite epithets for him are
"crafty," "deceiving," "ingenious," and he is the patron of rob-
bers and thieves and all who are expert in gaining advantage
through trickery. But his wonderful deftness makes him the ideãl
and patron of servants also. All that is expected of a diligent
servant-skill in lighting the fire, splitting kindling wood, roastíng
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What is the underlying thought in the concept of Hermes?

Of the spheres in wlfch Hermes is thought of as operating, one

or another has been prrt forward as his original realm, and then

efiorts have been made to show how his functions and nature

were in the course of time extended until the picture we know
was fflled out. In the science of religion it has been accepted as

fact thaq the configuration of a god, aside from the miraculous
power with which he operates, possesses no meaningful and nec-

essary unity, and could therefore not have manifested itself to
thought and perception as an entity at one given time; rather must

dre concept have gradually been enriched and extended in the
degree that the circumstances of its worshippers' life changed and

their needs expanded. This view premises a remarkable vagueness

in conceptions of gods and is patently refuted by a single glance

at the conffguration of a Greek god. In the case of Hermes the
inadequacy of this view is particularly striking. It is as if the
nimble and agile god always evaded lumbering attempts to grasp

him. An attempt can indeed be made to have his history begin
with particþation in the life of focks and shepherds; or one can
mark his fructifying power, or his connection with the dead, as

the beginning. He is active in all these realms. And not he alone,
indeed, but many another deity with him. But his activity has a
special style. And this style of his is so peculiar and so plainly
delineated, it recurs so unerringly in all spheres of action, that we
need only have observed it once to have no further doubt about
his essence. Then we perceive both the unity of his functions and
the meaning of his configuration. In whatever he may produce or
foster the same idea is manifested, and that idea is Hermes.

Petitions are directed to all gods to give "the good," and they
are praised as "givers of good,"r but this formula is applied to
Hermes in particular.6 He is "the friendliest of the gods to men
and the most generous giver."? Btúhou: does he bestow his gifts?
To understand this we need only think of his magic ruand, which
gives him the epithet chrgsorcapis ("of the golden wand') in
Homer; he is "bearer of the golden rod, giver of good."e
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acterized as "crafty"; resourcefulness, ingenuity, and deception
were the qualities by which they achieved their great deeds.
Hermes is strikingly like Perseus, with whose proffle we concluded
our brief survey of the earliest religious concepts. Both have
winged shoes and the cap of invisibility, both use the sickle-
sword, which myth also attributed to old Cronus. The cap of in-
visibility, if not the winged shoes, certainly involves magic. It is
called the "cap of Hades," and Athena herself uses it once in the
Iliad,. But for Hermes it is characteristic, and thus brings us to
the aspect of magic in his behavior. Magic played no inconsider-
able part in the prehistoric world-outlook, but in Homer, except
for a few tuaces, it has been left behind. Almost all of it that re-
mains is attached to the ffgure of Hermes, whose position as arch-
wizard and patron of magic is of long standing. In the Odgsseg
he shows Odysseus the magic herb that would counteract the en-
chantment of Circe. He possesses a magic wand with which he
puts men asleep and awakens them. Just as he himself makes him-
self invisible at will by means of the cap of Hades, so his son
Autolycus has the miraculous gift of changing things and making
ttrem unrecognizable. His whole character and presence stand
under ttre sign of magic, though magic too, as we shall soon see,

received a nev/ and more spiritual meaning in the Olympian
world.

The primitive element in Hermes is revealed by his very name,
which points to cult usages of high antíquity. His pillar stood
upon a heap of stones by the wayside, to which every passer-by
piously added one. This gave him his name, for there can be no
doubt that Hermes means 'he of the stone heap." In later times
the phallus remained as a characteristic of the stone pillars of
Hermes, and this too points to a very ancient conception. The
power of procreation, as shall soon appear, is by no means basic
to Hermes' character. But we know of the phallic form in the
sphere of the Titanic divinities, where it denotes a very massive
aspect of primal ideology.

It appears, then, that the ffgure of Hermes can be traced far
back to an âge whose habits of thought and perceptíon were over-
come by the new spirit. But there is a great chasm indeed between
what we surmise of the ancient ffgure and the Homeric Hermes
with his brilliance and inexhaustible abundance,
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"companion of thieves,"r6 and in the Horneri,c Hgmn he "ponders

deeds srrch as knavish folk pursue in the dprk night-time."17

From him one may learn to commit perjury with the most guile-
less face, if the situation demands it; as a little boy he himself
swore falsely to his brother Apollo to clear himself of suspicion
of cattlelifting,ls And so Autolycus says that as favorite of
Hermes he is preeminent over all in the arts of thievery and per-
jury.tn

This then is the "good," in Hermes' manner of giving it. A
number of gods are expressly called "giver of joy" (charidotes),
as for example Dionysus and Aphrodite. Hermes too has this
epithet, but what it means in his case \rye can see from the festi-
val of I{ermes Chariclotes in Samos, where thievery and robbery
were permissible.2o But Hermes protects not only palpable
knavery but also every kind of craftiness and deception, even the
much deplored arts of womankind by which even a clever man
is victimized. When the gods enclowed and decked woman, who
was to cause man's fall, it was Hermes who "contrived within her
lies and crafty words and a deceitful nature."2l Everything.lucky
and without responsibility that befalls man is a gift of Hermes.
He is the god of jolly and unscrupulous profft. But this involves
ân obverse: profit and loss belong together. If one man becomes
rich in a twinkling, another becomes a pauper in a twinkling. The
mysterious god who suddenly puts a tueasure trove in a needy
man's way, as suddenly makes treasure vanish.

r)

Hermes is the friend of flocks and the bestower of fmitfulness.
But not at all in the same fashion as other gods; if we look closely
we see the,same familiar Hermes.

"'No god shows such care for flocks and their increase," says

Pausanias,2z and this is conffrmed by innumerable witnesses. In
the Homerìc Hgmn care of herds is expressly attributed to him.23

In Ithaca the shepherd makes offerings to the Nymphs and
Hermes.2a His association with Hecate in Hesiod's praise of that
goddess2s is very significant: "She is good in the by're with Hermes
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From him comes gain, cleverly calculated or wholly unex-

pected, but mostly the latter. That is his true characterization' If
ã *u.r ffnds valuables on the road, if a man has a sudden stroke

of luck, he thanks Hermes. The regular worcl for any windfall is

hermai,on, and the familiar expression for avidity is "common

Hermes" (koinos Hermes). To be sure, a man must often take a

good deal of h'ouble before he receives the gift of this goq, Þ"1
in the encl it is always a lucky ffnd' So the chorus of Aeschylus'

Eumenides prays: "Ever may the rich produce of its mines pay

the goris' gift of lucky gain" (hermaion)'e It is Hermes in whom

the Ãerchant trusts; from him comes the art of sly calculation, but
also the lucky chance without which his shrewdness is futile' As

the true god of trade, later sculpture shows him with a full purse

in his hand. But the favorable moment and its profftable exploita-

tion are so much in the foreground that even thieves could re-

gard themselves as his special protégés.

Bven in infancy he proved himself master of the art of thiev-

ing, by stealing his brother Apollo's cattle and foiling pursuit'

This is recountãd in the Homeråc Hgmn' amusingly and at length'

He is even said to have spirited Apollo's bow and quiver away at

the very moment that Apollo was upbraiding hím for the theft'lo

Similar tricks were added on in later times' The HWn is unsparing

of epithets in praise of his ingenuity, cunning, and deceit' Some of

these recur in his cult. Perhaps the Homeric epithet eñounes ot
eriounios, applied to Hermes but of uncertain meaning, is one-of

these; at leaii the ancients so interpreted the word' In the epic he

is so much the master thief that, as we have noticed, the gods

thought of employing him to steal the body of Hector from

Achilles.ll It was by thievery that he once freed Ares from im-

prisonment.l2 His son, the arch-thief Autolycus, has already been

irentionecl; whatever Autolycus touched passed from sight'l3 Of

the knavery of his other son, Myrtilus, we shall speak presently' In
tjne Hom.eri,c Hgmn Apollo says to the infant Hermes, "I most

surely believe that you have broken into many a well-built house

and stripped more than one poor wretch bare this night"'1a Thus

he is the ùue patron of all robbery, whether perpetrated by, heroes

in the grand ttyl" ot by poor devils' "Lord of those who do their

busineú by night," he is ða[ed by Euripides.lã Hipponax calls hirn
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to increase the stock. The droves of kine and wide herds of goats

and flocks of fleecy sheep, if she will, she increases from a few, or
makes many to be less." 'fhe iliad. tells that Phorbas possessed

rich focks of sheep, for Hermes loved him best of all Trojans anfl
blessed him with wealth.26 The name of Hermes' beloved, Poly-
mele, means "rich in sheep"; she bore him a son whose name,
Eudorus, which means "goodly giver," recalls his father.2? The in-
vention of tlle shepherd's pipe is ascribed to Hermes in his
Hyrnn.z8 A series of epithets, which recur in the cult also, char-
acterize him as shepherd and god of flocks. On vase paintings we
see him driving a herd before him. The famous statue of Hermes
Criophorus shows him carrying a ram on his shoulders; he 1ryas so
represented by Calamis in the temple at Tanagra. Legend told
how he had once averted a pestilence which was raging in the
city by striding around its walls with a ram on his shoulders; to
commemorate this the handsomest of the ephebi did the same at
the festival of Hermes.2o

What was the nature of the favor for which the shepherd
prayed to Hermes? How did he care for the flocks?

There can be no doubt that he is their guide. This is clear from
the verses of Aeschylus' Eumenides as interpreted by Wila-
mowitz.3o Apollo sends his ward Orestes to Athens, and as he is
about to leave the Delphian sanctuary, he requests his brother
Hermes to "keep watch over him; true to thy name be thou his
conductor, as a shepherd guiding this my suppliant." But the
gruesome goddesses of vengeance he drives from his temple with
imprecations: "Begone, ye herd without a shepherd! Such flock
is loved by no one of the gods." Hermes, then, is the kindly spirit
who leads the flocks from their folds in the morning and faithfully
guides them on their way.

But here too this kindly service is only one side of his ac-
tivity. The guide can also leacl astray; the watcher can also allow
treasures to vanish and be lost, None of his deeds is so famous,
none was repeated so often and with such pleasure in the rogue's
resourcefulness, as his appropriation of the cattle of Apollo and
his bick in turning the di¡ection of their footprints so as to baffle
all pursuit. Here again we recognize the master of secret pou¡er,
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who causes both ffnding and losing. This also explains his rôle in

the increase of herds' He is not, in the proper sense, a god of gen-

ãration and fertility. In its efiect his blessing amðunts to the same

thing, but its operation is quite difierent' We ffnd conû¡mation

everywhere that the world of other powers is his world also, but
that it always stands under his particular sign, that is, under the

sign of deft guidance and sudden gain. He brings about the won-

dãrfully rapid increase of herds, and this gives him the illusory

character of a god of fertility. But he betrays himself quickly

enough, for his activity has a dubious obverse in the no less

astonishing diminution of herds. The shepherds in the mountain

glades know him as a dangerous worker of mischief.sl In the

above-mentioned passage of Hesiod where Hermes appears as a

companion of Hecate, it is said that she increases herds 'from a

few, if she will, or makes many to be less."3z

4

In the realm of love too Hermes is at home, and again we en-

counter the same rogue whom we have learned to know in other
departments. To connect his eroticism with that of the true gods

of love involves a basic misunderstanding. Love too has a share in
luck; indeed, it may entirely hinge on the favor of the moment,
on lucky snatches, on knavery-and that is the realm of Hermes.

Thus he is drawn by Homer, with admirable mastery, in the famous

story of Ares and Aphrodite. He does not find Ares chained and

ridiculed in so painful a situation but that he himself would not
gladly accept exposure three times as disgraceful for the pleasure

of lying in the arms of golden Aphrodite.ss This is the pleasure of
love regarded as a "windfall" or "theft."3a Simple folk in Ättica
worshipped a god called Tychon, in whose name \Me recognize a
spirit of luck.36 His efiectiveness may have extended as widely
as the meaning of his name, but he played an especially im-
portant part in the erotic sphere. He was equated with Priapus

and counted in the circle of Aphrodite. Now Hermes too bears the

name Tychon, and it tts him admirably.



nnd finally, Hermes is the guide to whom the dead are entrusted.

le even conducted Heracles to the underworld when he went to

i"r"ft ,¡" hound of hell'a2 Just as he leads the Nymphs in plastic

".r ro. in the last book of the Odysseg,as he precedes the souls

Ï tir"'rtuitt suitors, afte¡ he had summoned them forth. to ac-

company them to the place assigned them. This is Hermes Psy-

chopornpus, guide of souls, of whom we hear a great deal in

latei tinies. In Homer he appears in this rôle only this one time;

ehewhere when the dead go to the underworld there is no men-

üon of a guide. Nevertheless there can be no doubt that the notion

is very old, for it is abundantly documented in cults and myths.

Of people dying it is said that llermes seizes them,aa Ajax, as he

falls upon his sword, calls on Hermes the guide to lay him to
sleep without a struggle.as Hermes leads the blind Oedipus on

dre way to the spot where he is to depart.a6 The woman of the

island of Ceus who wished to take her own life in the presence of
Pompey poured a libation to Hermes before she drank the poi-
soned potion and prayed that he lead her by an easy path to
some friendly region in the lower world.a? His connection with
the dead is proven by the Hermes pillars which stood over
graves.as

In this gloomy sphere also Hermes'activity has two directions:
he not only leads downward but also upward. So, in the Horneric
Hymnto Demeter, he brings Persephone back from the realm of
the dead. In Aeschylus' Persians he is invoked, along with the
earth-goddess and the ruler of the dead, to dispatch the spirit
of the Great King up to the light.4e In a well-known vase paint-
ing in Jena, Hermes, with stafi raised, stands before a huge vessel
protruding from the earth from which winged souls flutter forth.
On the last day of the Anthesteria, in which, as an all-souls f'esti-
val, returning dead were honored and then dismissed with a sol-
emn formula, offerings rvere made only to Hermes of the Under-
world-Hermes Chthonius. As guide of the dead he has been
depicted rnost beautifully and compellingly by the master of the
Orpheus relief: Hermes is shown leading liberated Eurydice

b
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He appears as a lucky lover of the Nyrnphs in the Homeric
Hynn to Aplwoditø.36 The account of Eudorus' mother in the
Iliad tells how Hermes spied the fai¡est out ancl secretly em-
braced her: "He saw her aûìong the singing women at a dance in
honor of Arternis . went with her into an upper chamtrer,
and lay with her in sec¡et."3? Hermes' son is the charioteer
Myrtilus who, for the sake of a night of love, perpetrated the
unconscionable trick of putting rJyaxen linch-pins in the chariot
axles and so caused the death of his master Oenomaus in a
chariot race. His tomb was in Arcadian Pheneus behind the tem-
ple of Hermes and received annual ofierings to the dead, pre-
sented by night.38 In Euboea, Hermes of the bridal chamber bore
the epithet Epithalamites. Frequently we ffnd him associated with
Aphrodite. flerbs and meclicaments whose object was to pro-
cure healthy and handsome oflspring bore his name. In this con-
nection we should remenrber that the pillars of Hermes were
regularly ithyphallic in form. In Cyllene in Elis, Hermes was
worshipped in the shape of a phallus which, like the Hermes pil-
lars, was set up on a base.se

But whatever the early age which saw the ,creation of suc,h
cult objects may have thought, in the new religion ç'hich is our
present concetn Hermes is no god of generatiorr and fertility,
though he rrray appear to be such because his miracuìous power
leads also to unicns in love and the begetting of children. Always
it is uncanny guidance that constitutes the essence of his activity,
leading to desilable gain. He ravishes a beauty from a company of
dancers and leads her safely, distant and dangerous though the
journey may be, to her lover. So he once conducted Aphrodite
to the arms of Anchises.ao Often we see him in plastic art as a
guide of three divine maidens, or as leading the three goddesses
to their youthful judge of beauty.

But here too we have the obverse. Just as Hermes leads, secretly
and miraculously, to the place of fulfillment, so, in reverse, he is a
watchful guide for one who wishes to steal away. A bowl f¡om
Cornetoal shows a young man leavirrg his sleeping love-perhaps
it is Theseus forsaking Ariadne-with Herrnes attentively leading
the way.
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from the realm of shadow, and as Orpheus tu¡ns back towards
her, Hermes gently takes her by the hand to lead her back to the
darkness. Dead Protesilaus, who languished for love of his wife
Laodamia even in the nethe¡-world, Hermes led back to his house,

if only for a few hours, as we know from the unforfunately lost
P rot esi.laus of Euripides.so
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of his nature that he is suddenly and magically present, At the

opening of Aeschylus' Eumenidess8 he is suddenly.present, with
nã ,nnor-rn""ment, in order to accompany Orestes, who is to leave

the temple of Apollo at tliis instant, passing through the band of
sleeping goddesses of vengeance and on to Athens. In the Homeric
HVnn he returns from his knavish adventures, all unnoticed, and
slips into the room like a breeze through the keyhole.se There is

something of a ghostly quality about his arrival and his presence.
When a silence fell upon a company it was said "Hermes has

come in."60 The sense of the extraordinary which these words
imply is familiar enough to us; in such cases we say, 'An angel
is passing through the room." It is as if nocturnal mysteries were
sdning in broad daylight.

The nocturnal aspect of his nature is revealed by the cap of
Hades, by means of which he can make himself invisible, It is
by night that he carries out his masterpiece of cattle-lifting, the
fame of which is spread over the Homeric Hgmn. Apollo deems
his young brother capable of breaking into rich houses by night
and doing his business there noiselessly,6l In the Hymn he is
called "spier of the night,"B2 as he is elsewhere called "the good
look-out,"63 In the field, men knew how difficult and dangerous it
was to 

('íspy 
upon the enemy alone in the dead of night."oe It is to

this context of thought and experience that the story of the
peasant Battus, who worked at night, seems to belong. Battus
promised Hermes to say nothing of his cattle-lifting, and when he
babbled nevertheless the god t¡ansformed him into a stone.
The site where this took place was called "Battus' watch",65 the
stone itself into which Battus was t¡ansformed was called "the
pointer."66 Hermes' nocturnal sway was honored by the phaea-
cians, who poured the last libation in the evening to him, imme-
diately before retiring.6T With his magic stafi he put the wakeful
to sleep and roused the sleepers.6s Thus as guide to priam he
caused a marvellous sleep to fall over the Greek gate-warders who
were busy preparing the evening meal.6e "Gaiety, love, and sweet
sleep" are the ravishments which flow from his playing of the
lyre,?0 and he is himself called "guide of dreams.'Ìl For this
reason he was remembered with reverence after a signiffcant
dream.?2

6

The Hermes who is linked to the nether-world by the signiffcant
epithet Chthonius may often enough appear to be a genuine god

of the dead. But always he reveals himself again as guide, and he

is therefore the same here as in his other spheres of action' In
the favor of guidance the true essence of the god is manifested.

He is the lord of roads. By the roadsides lay the heaps of stones

(hermaíon) from which he received his name; the passerby threw
a stone upon them.51 One such "hill of Hermes" is mentioned in
the Odgssey;62 it lay above the town. Upon the stone heap there
rose tJle familiar square pillars of the god with human head, the
'herms,"6s which, in any case, had to have a substructure. These

herms stood conspicuously at roadsides, at the entrances of cities
and houses, and at the boundaries of markets and districts. A
series of epithets honor Hermes as god of ways and entries, as

conductor and guide. He is the natural protector of travellers, in-
cluding, of course, merchants. In older works of art he himself
often appears as a traveller, wearing the traveller's hat' His pace

is always rapid, indeed flying. The speed which distinguishes him
is indicated by the wings on his hat. He possesses "golden"

sandals "with which he could fly like the wind over land and

sea."64 This is an apt picture of his nature.
Wherever an enhy is made, wherever a road is travelled, there

the wonderful companion is at hand. Myth tells of him that he

received the infant Dionysus upon its birth, to bring it to its
foster mother6s-a famous subject for plastic art. The tluone of

Amyclae showed Hermes leading the young Dionysus to heaven.õ6

He is present too at the ascent of Persephone; a vase paintingsT

shows her emerging slowly out of the earth, with her glance di-

rected to Hermes, who is awaiting her. It is a trait characteristic
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-^1.¡ with the uniìappy king. Iìe delivered his dead son to him

!lÅ'"æ"*"a him lodging for the night. But the danger was not

l,,i--lf" past. if on his departure in the morning he should be

i)""íii"a by Agamemnon and the Greeks, it would be all over

]."r-üir. Again Flermes took his part. IIe awakened him befole

i,""i. "f 
rlay, reminded him of his peril, and guided him un-

l*ruaout of the camp to the river, where he disappeared' There-

,,.nn tlte rosY dawn came uP'*Ï 
ir the nocturnal aspect of his activity, the guidance along

wavs that are dark, that enables us to a-ppreciate the connection

.,f Íl"t*"r with the spirits of the dead, the realm of death and its

o.,,ls. Upon the roads the dead raml¡led during the night, and they

!"tn"r"¿ at crossroads; by the side of the road were graves, and

iot infrequcntly a heap of stoncs was a tomb.

But it is a mistake to believe that Hermes ever belongecl to

the dead more than to the living. It is in his nature not to belong

@ any locality and not to possess any permanent abode; always

he is on the road between here and yonder, and suddenly he

ioins some solitary wayfarer. In such activity is manifested the

Lenius cf night which, in addition to its mysterious quality and

ãften in the very midst of it, communicates benison to man' lVlany

of the things which the Greeks say of the night inevitably sug-

gest Hermes to our minds. "The nights belong to the blessed

gods," savs Flesiod,T6 and the traveller should show proper re-
spect to the night. The tlird Orphic Hgmn acldresses Night as

"the friend of all," and prays her to dispel nocturual terrors, She

is called "lrelper" in the Homeri,c llgmn. ta Hermes.T? Poetry
after Hesiod and the prose of ÉIerodotus use "the kindly one"
(euphrone) for "night." She is the confidante and protector of
lovers. In the Orphic Hgm,n mentioned above her epithet is the
name of the love goddess (Cypris). In HesiodTs her child is Friend-
ship (philotes)-but, significantly, another of her children is De-
ceit (apate); both belong to the character of Hermes also.

B

But the marvelious and mysterious which is peculiar to night
may also appear by day as a sudden clarkening or an enigmatic

n

Demonic night can be either kindty protection or dangerous lead.

ing ash'ay. Its wonderful guidance is nowhere represeuted wit\
greater beauty and truth than in the Homeric account of Priarn's

night joulney. The aged king is about to undertake the fearful

venture of entering the enerny's camp ín his own person and

throrving himself as a suppliant before the knees of the most le-
lentless of men, Achilles, who had been daily abusing the corpse

of his favorite son Hector. Zeus sends Hermes to guicle hir¡,
"Hermes," he says to his son,?3 "sirrce it is your dearest task to be

a man's companion and you give ear to whom you will, go now,

and so lead Priam to the hollow ships of the Achaeans that rrone

of the l)anaans may see or notice him before he reach tire son of

Peleus." Herrnes obeys at once and gives the pathetic king divine

assistance, but gives it in the nìanner usual to the Homeric gods:

no miracle ensues, but a rvindfall such as the old man had not

even ventured to hope for occurs in a manner apparently quite

natulal. At the river u'here the wagon stops to water the ho¡ses a

young man sudclenly appears in the road. The hair on Priam's

bent limbs stoocl straight up and he thought he rvas doomed, But

the stranger took his hand in friendship and bade him have no

fear. He introduces liimself as a squire of Achiiles and ofiers to

conduct Priam safely to his master's door. He can even assure

the troubled father that the corpse of his son has continued rrn-

corlupted despite the abuse it has received. Could any encounter

have been luckier? Joyfully Priam acknowledges the protecting

hand of the deity.?a But that it was Hermes himself w'ho hacl

joined him in the figure of a young man he discovers only at the

goal of his journey, at Achilles' door, when his kindly guide

vanishes.?5 Everyihing hacl prospered miraculously. The sh'ange

young man had himself leapt upon the wagon, had taken the reins

i" his hand, and it was astonisiring how mightily the animals

pulled. When they approached tire fortifications of the naval en-
^canrpment, 

he put the guards to sleep and opened the gate' 
-So

Priam arrived at the abode of Achillãs, where Hermes revealed

his identity, imparted advice, and vanished. Acliilles dealt hu-
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-.;.cre or what they are. Our feelings too are peculiarly ambiguous.

ii.i," ir a strangeness about what is intimate and dear, and a se-

::::*"charm about the frightening. There is no loàger a distinc-

Ïli-il"t*""n the lifeless and the living, everything is animate and

"^,,il"rr, 
vigilant and asleep at once. What the day brings on and

înk", r""ognizable gradually, emerges out of the dark with no

i.i"rr"diuty stages. The encounter suddenly confronts us, as if
l*, 

" 
miracle: What is the thing we suddenly see-an enchanted

li¡a", umonster, or merely a log? Everything teases the traveller,

,.r,r$ on a familiar face and the next moment is utterly strange,

iuddenly terrifies with awful gestures and immediately resumes a

familiar and harmless Posture'

Daîger lurks everywhere. Out of the dark jaws of the night

rvhich gape beside the traveller, any moment a robber may

erîerge without warning, or some eerie terror, or the uneasy

ehost of a dead man-who knows what may once have happened

ãt that very spot? Perhaps mischievous apparitions of the fog seek

to entice him from the right path into the desert where horror

dwells, where wanton witches dance their rounds which no man

ever leaves alive. Who can protect him, guide him aright, give

him good counsel? The spirit of Night itself, the genius of its
kindliness, its enchantment, its resourcefulness, and its pro-
found wisdom. She is indeed the mother of all mystery. The weary
she wraps in slumber, delivers from care, and she causes dreams

to play about their souls. Her protection is enjoyed by the un-
happy and persecuted as well as by the cunning, whom her ambiv-
alent shadows offer a thousand devices and contrivances. With
her veil she also shields lovers, and her darkness keeps ward over
all caresses, all charms hidden and revealed. Music is the true lan-
guage of her mystery-the enchanting voice which sounds for
eyes that are closed and in which heaven and earth, the near and
the far, man and nature, present and past, appeil to make them-
selves understood.

But the darkness of night which so sweetly invites to slumber
also bestows new vigilance and illumination upon the spirit. It
makes it more perceptive, more acute, more enterprising. Knowl-
edge flares up, or descends like a shooting star-rare, precious,
even magical knowledge.
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smile. This mystery of night seen by day, this magic darkness ¡¡
the bright sunlight, is the realm of Hermes, whom, in later ages.
magic with good reason revered as its master. In popular feehn[
täis makes itself felt in the remarkable silence that may intervenã
in the midst of the liveliest conversations; it was said, at suc\
times, that Hermes had entered the room, as we have mentioned
before, The strange moment might signify bad luck or a friendly
offer, some wonderful and happy coincidence.

The Odgssey describes an occurrence of this kind, and inci-
dentally brings the mysterious friend of solitary travellers before
our eyes with the most convincing verisimilitude. Odysseus had
set out alone to find his companions who had remained behind
in the house of Circe. Unfamiliar with the locality, he was walk-
ing through the valleys, when, quite near Circe's dwelling,
Hermes-it could be no other-accosted him, in the guise of a
young man.?e From him Odysseus learned what a dangerous en-
terprise he had embarked upon. Within, there lived a sorceress
who had already bewitched his companions and would now hold
him fast also. But it was possible for him to get the better of the
uncanny woman if he would take with him the magic herb, which
Hermes himself pulled out of the soil. Armed with this charm
Odysseus could knock at the strange door without fear.-So
Hermes manifested himself in the midst of wild solitude. We
sense the peculiar twilight mood, and though the time is day-
Iight, we think of the uncertainties of the night which may sud-
denly be transformed by the sense of some secret kindly pres-
ence into a feeling of reassurance and deep happiness.

The night is a world in itself. Only through it can we fully
understand the realm whose divine ffgure is Hermes.

I

A man who is awake in the open field at night or who wanders
over silent paths experiences the world difierently than by day.
Nighness vanishes, and with it distance; everything is equally far
and near, close by us and yet mysteriously remote. Space loses

its measures. There are whispers and sounds, and we do not know
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oldenberg writes of him: "The ever recurrent characteristic of

hí, u"tiottu lies in the fact that he knows the way, leads the way,

that he saves a man from straying, that he can guide one that has

øone astray back to the way and can ffnd one that is lost. FIe has

ieerrregarded as a god of agriculture and husbandry, but in fact
he protects agriculture and husbandry only insofar as he guides

the-Iurrow made by the plow in the dght direction, and insofar

as, equipped with a goad, he follows the cattle on their way to
orevent their getting lost. He conducts the bride on a sure

iuy fto^ the house of her parents to the house of her husband.

, . . He also conducts the dead into the beyond. . . . A man who
is starting on an enterprise makes an offering to Pushan. In the
ofierings distributed to all gods and spirits morning and evening,

Pushan, who prepared the way, receives his at the threshold of
the house. He drives evil from the path, the wolf and the highway-
tnan. . . . He performs missions for the sun in a golden ship,

both on the sea and in the air. This knower of roads who guards

from being lost can also find what is lost or hidden, and causes

men to ffnd the same. . . His manner of giving treasure to men
is that he permits them to ffnd it. . . ."80

All this applies to Hermes, word for word, and one is tempted
to regard the two gods as doubles. But with all their similarity
they are in fact very dissimilar. The Hindu god possesses power
over roads and all that moves and happens upon them, and he
employs this power for the advantage and benefft of men who
worship him. He is thus the special god of a speciffc section of
this world, and there his sway is what the class of peaceable and
righteous men would have it; he guides them truly and protects
them from all possible danger. "He drives evil from the path,
the wolf and the highwayman."

But Hermes protects highwaymen and thieves, and even
though he conducts pious wayfarers safely past them, it is the
thieves who seem particularly close to his nature and heart. This
signifes a huge expansion of the divine sphere of operation. Its
compass is no longer delimited by human wishes but rather by the
totality of existence. Hence it comes about that this compass çon-
tains good and evil, the desirable and the disappointing, the lofty
and the base, Men did hope for Hermes' favor in making their
tvay through danger successfully; he is said to have been the
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And so night, which can terrify the solitary man and lead him
astray, can also be his friend, his helper, his counsellor.

10

This picture falls short of a true likeness of Hermes, but it cloes

have something of all of his characteristics. We need only trans-
pose it to a more masculine and saucier pitch and the spirit of
what is peculiarly Hermes will stand before us.

Danger and protection, terror and reassurance, certainty and
straying-all of these night conceals within he¡self. Her domain is
the rare and unexpected, the sudden presentiment, unfettered by
place and time. She guides and prospers the recipient of her favor,
and enables him, without his expecting it, to corne upon some
great windfall. To all who require her protection she is even-
handed; she offers herself to all, ancl permits all to savor her be-
nevolence. Such too is the world of Hermes. Like every world it
has its lofty and its humble sphele, Both depend on good oppor-
tunity, the favor of the moment, the luck of the roacl; in both,
mobility, ingenuity, briskness are the highest virtues, and the goal
is the treasure that suddenly bursts into light.

Broad indeed was the view that sun¡eyed this world, lively in-
deed the eye that perceived its configuration to be that of a god
and was able to recognize the profundity of the divine even in
roguery and ilresponsibility. It is in the full sense a world, that is
to say, a whole world, not a fraction of the totâl sum of existence,
which Hermes inspirits and rules. All things belong to it, but they
appeil in a difierent light than in the realms of the other gods.
Whatever happens comes as on wings from heaven, and entails
no obligation; whatever is done is a master stloke, and its en-
joyment involves no responsibility. A man who chooses this world
of gain and the favor of its god Hermes must accept loss also, for
the¡e cannot be the one without the other.

Ll

The Vedic Hindus worshipped a god whose qualities rnust in-
evitably recall Hermes to our minds. His name is Pushan, and
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dods,se Of thís the lliad knows nothing; there the messenger of

*'t," qodr is Iris, and when Zeus sends Hermes to give Priam safe

".,rrJ,rct,no 
he calls upon him as one "most disposed to escort men

ãn ,n"it way''-which indicates that he regards him no more a

servant or messenger than other gods, to whom he also might

assign missions on occasion. In the Odgsseg, on the other hand,

Hermes is accepted as the messenger of Zeus.el But at whatever

oeriod this concept gained currency, for us the important thing

i, Aut it is thoroughly in keeping with the basic character of the

øod. None could seem better suited to run errands for the god of

i"uu"rthan Hermes, who flies away quick as lightning and mys-

teriouslybobs up everylvhere. Among the accomplishments which

he found useful in his capacity as herald his vigorous voice must

be reckoned; according to legende2 this gave him the victory in a
contest with the redoubtable Stentor. Later he often appears as

master of speech, and is al¡eady such for Hesiod, for it is Hermes

who gave Pandora her voice.es

But though the world of Hermes is not digniffed, and indeed

in its characteristic manifestations produces a definitely undigni-
ffed and often enough dubious impression, yet-and this is truly
Olympian-it is remote from vulgarity and repulsiveness. A spirit
oI gaiety, a superior smile, hovers over and illuminates it, and
absolves even its boldest knaveries. And this easy laughter enables
us to understand, provided our approach is unbiased, that this is
a capacious world and that there is no life that does not at some
time share in it and require its benison. Every man has something
of the soldier of fortune and freebooter and is more bounden to
this aspect than he can himself possibly be aware. To that same
degree Hermes must be his god. Nor is his realm lacking in the
sublime. The victory of success of whatever sort stands under the
banner of his luck and his love of booty. Love itself has plenÇ of
craft and trickery, and yet these too are lovable.

The favor of Hermes lends charm to the works of men.ea He
himself consorts much with the Graces, called Charites. In
Homer he appears with the winning beauty of the first bloom of
youth.es At the festival of Hermes in Tanagra the handsomest
ephebe was assigned the rôle of playing the ram-bearing god.eo
The blessing in Aristophanes' Peace combines "Hermes, the
Graces, the Hours, Aphrodite, and Pothos."e?
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first to "cleanse' the roads, and the stone mounds seem to be an

evidence of this,81 But the Homeric Hgmn which closes with the

statement that Hermes "accornpanies all men and gods" is not

oblivious of the other side when it adds, "Often, indeed' he be-

stows benefits, yet beyond measure he deceives mortal men in
the dalk of night."sz

This Hermes is not a power who provides assistance in spe-

ciûc needs of life; he is the spirit of a constellation which recurs in

most diverse conditions and which embraces loss as well as gain,

mischief as well as kindliness. Though much of this must seem

questionable from a moral point of view, nevertheless it is a con-

figuration which belongs to the fundamental aspects of living re-

alìty, and hence, according to Greek feeling, demands reverence'

if not for all its individual expressions, at least for the totality of

its meaning and being.

L2

The world of Hermes is by no means a heroic world. An Odysseus

and a Diomedes invoke Athena at their nocturnal enterprise, and

the goddess comes.83 But Dolon, who is setting out upon a quite

similar adventure during the same night but whose reliance is

not on the spirit of heroism but rather upon craftiness, slyness,

and above all luck, recommends himself, in Euripides' Rhesus,sa to

Hermes, who is to guide him safe to his destination and back.

Hence l{ermes is also the right god of the aptness that makes

a servallt indispensable to his master' Odysseus, in the guise of a
beggar, boasts to Eumaeus that "by the blessing of Hermes

there is no one living who would make a more handy servant

than I should-to put fresh wood on the fire, chop fuel, carve,

cook, pour out wine, and do all those services that poor men have

to do for their betters."85 According to the Homeric Hgmn86

Hermes invented the kindling of fire, and he is worshipped and

depicted along with Hestia, the goddess of the hearth.8? He is

also regarded as the prototype for ofiering sacritce' Little wonder

that this master of handiness and diligence himself became serv-

ant in Olympus, and in particular the servant and messenger of

Zeus.ss Alcaeus and Sappho already know him as cupbearer to the



IV

THE NATURE OF THE GODS

SPIRIT AND FORM
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,Hermes the young, handsome, nimble, and deft, the amiable

and beloved, is also the right tutelary spirit of athletic contests
and gymnasia. His festivals are marked by games of boys and
youths. That this may also involve the god's stark mischievousness
is suggested by the story of his son Myrtilus, the charioteer, men-
tioned above.

And finally we again recognize the essence of the god, trans-
tgured and inffnitely exalted, in his music. The Hom,eric Hymn
tells horv he invented the lyre and then gave it to Apollo. On
Mount Helicon there were to be seen statues of Apollo and
Hermes striving for the lyre.es In Megalopolis there was â com-
mon sanctuary to the Muses, Apollo, and Hermes.ee The famous
musician Amphion was said to have been instructed by Hermes
himself in playing the lyre.100 The invention of the shepherd's
pipe also is ascribed to him in the Homeric Hymn. Here we have
the master of ingenuity, the guide of the flocks, the friend and
lover of the Nymphs and Graces, the spirit of night, sleep, and
dreams. Nothing can give better expression to the gay and at the
same time darkly mysterious, enchanting, and tender elements in
Hermes tl¡an the magically sweet tones of lyre or flute. In the
Homeric Hymn Apollo says of Hermes' newly invented instru-
ment, "Truly, here are tluee in one to be had for the asking-
gaiety, love, and sweet sleep."lol

18

In a concept of deity of such a sort there can be no purpose in
difierentiating between earlier and later qualities and in seeking
for some line of development to connect one with the other. De-
spite their multiplicity they are in fact only one, and if a single
trait actually did come to the fore later than others, it still remains
the same basic meaning which has found a new expression. What-
ever may have been thought of llermes in primitive times, a
splendor out of the depths must once have so struck the eye that
it perceived a world in the god and the god in the whole world.

Such is the origin of the ffgure of Hermes which Homer knew
and which later ages retained.


